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DISCLAIMER

This report (the “Report”) is prepared by MJ Hudson ESG B.V. (“MJ Hudson”). MJ Hudson’s client (“Client”) has requested that the Report be made available to certain other Third Party(s). MJ Hudson has
agreed to such disclosure to any Third Party(s) only on a non-reliance basis and subject to the terms and qualifications set forth in this disclaimer (“Disclaimer”) each of which are deemed accepted by each
Third Party(s).

(1) Whilst care has been taken in compiling this document, no representation, warranty or undertaking (expressed or implied) is given and neither responsibility nor liability is accepted by MJ Hudson or any of
its affiliates, their respective directors, consultants, employees and/or agents (together, “Protected Persons”) as to the accuracy, efficacy or application of the information contained herein. The Protected
Persons shall not be held liable by any Third Party(s) on any basis for any use and / or reliance upon findings contained herein.

(2) The Report has been prepared for the use of the Client based on the instructions given by the Client. The Report consequently reflects the priorities, knowledge and focus of the Client as discussed by the
Client with MJ Hudson at the time of the preparation of the Report. The general bases, assumptions, qualifications and limitations which shall apply in respect of our Report and our due diligence are set out
in the relevant sections of the Report. The Report was not prepared on the basis of any consultation of or discussion with Third Party(s) and therefore the Report does not necessarily take account of those
matters which may be of particular interest to such Third Party(s). It will be the Third Party(s)’s own responsibility to determine the extent to which the contents of our Report may be suitable for their
respective purposes.

(3) The Report is based on the information acquired through MJ Hudson’s relationship with the Client. We have not reviewed any other materials other than those provided to us.

(4) The Report has not been, and will not be, updated or corrected since the date of the Report.

(6) In accepting this report, each Third Party(s) agrees to the terms of this Disclaimer and acknowledges and agrees that (i) MJ Hudson does not owe or accept any duty to any such Third Party(s), whether in
contract or in tort or however otherwise arising, and (ii) MJ Hudson shall not be liable to the Third Party(s) for any losses, damages, costs whatsoever arising from or relating to the receipt or use of the Report
by the Third Party(s) or any other party who receives the Report from the Third Party(s). As consideration for receiving the Report, the Third Party(s) (for itself and its successors and assigns) waives and
releases any and all rights, claims and causes of action it may have at any time against MJ Hudson in connection to the Report. If the Third Party(s) wishes to rely upon the Report, it does so entirely at its
own risk.

(7) MJ Hudson does not accept responsibility for the work, representations or opinions of others that are summarised, reported on or assumed in the Report. In particular, certain statements made in the
Report are, as described therein, based upon: (i) oral representations or opinions of management of VP Capital or of the Client or its subsidiaries, and/or; (ii) written reports, memoranda and similar material
prepared or collated by others such as management of VP Capital or of the Client or its subsidiaries or advisers, and have not been independently verified by MJ Hudson. MJ Hudson has relied on the
accuracy of such representations, opinions and material and any matters in the Report that are based on any of it have been prepared on the assumption that such representations, opinions and material
were correct and complete.

(8) The Report does not necessarily deal with matters covered in other potentially relevant reports prepared for the Client by advisers other than MJ Hudson. The Report should, therefore, be read in the
context of such other advisers’ reports.

(9) Third Party(s) agree not to make the Report available to any other person, without the prior written consent of MJ Hudson, except (i) to their affiliates and their (and their affiliates’) officers, directors,
employees and professional advisers. Such copies shall be deemed to have been so provided subject to the terms of this Disclaimer; or (ii) their lenders, insurers and re-insurers; or (iii) if required to be
disclosed by mandatory applicable law or regulation, the rules of any listing authority or stock exchange or court order and, in such case, the Third Party(s) shall, if permitted by applicable law, notify us of any
such mandatory disclosure.

(10) The Report is not to be used for any purpose other than set out herein.

(11) The Report may only be incorporated inside any offering circular or other document with our prior written consent.

(12) Nothing herein constitutes an invitation to make any type of investment. This document is intended for the person or company named and access by anyone else is unauthorised. Any prospective
investor should take appropriate separate advice prior to making any investment.
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VP Capital believes in the power of sustainable progress and is therefore committed to fully leverage its role as a family-owned investment
firm. By leveraging its capital and network, VP Capital aims to contribute to solutions to planetary and societal challenges, while
maintaining financial returns. As owner or minority shareholder of businesses, and as investor in funds, VP Capital is committed to act as
an agent of change and to adopt relevant best practices related to positive impact and ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) in
every aspect of its operations.

In order to achieve its ambitious objectives, VP Capital has engaged the specialist advisory firm MJ Hudson ESG & Sustainability (“MJ
Hudson”) since 2018 to help develop and incorporate a systematic approach across its portfolio, and to monitor, steer and report on
performance on its objectives. This report reflects the progress of VP Capital’s portfolio as of 2021 – prepared by MJ Hudson, in
cooperation with VP Capital representatives.

The VP Capital portfolio covers a broad spectrum of investment categories ranging from controlling shareholdings in companies, private
and listed equity fund investments, Real Estate, impact funds, to donations. The approach to address the sustainability objectives has been
tailored to each of these investment categories individually, while preserving a high level of consistency in methodology.

In order to track progress over the years, VP Capital aims to aggregate the sustainability performance of its entire portfolio into a single
score; this scoring has been carried out diligently by MJ Hudson. The sustainability performance is calculated as the sum of two underlying
scores, each on a 1-5 scale, representing ESG management performance and impact. The ESG management score reflects how well ESG
is integrated into management and investment decisions, while the impact score reflects inherent contribution – both positive and negative
– of investments on planetary and societal challenges. Taken together, these scores give each investment a rating on a scale of 2 to 10. A
total portfolio score is obtained by weighing all the individual investment ratings on the basis of invested capital.

This document serves the primary purpose of enabling VP Capital to monitor and manage its impacts and progress, but it also serves to
inspire others to adopt similar practices. For any questions or suggestions, VP Capital invites the readers of this report to get in touch.

Guus van Puijenbroek, VP Capital Sander Keulen, MJ Hudson

17-05-2023
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1Note: numbers may not add up due to rounding

Accelerating 
sustainable 

progress

VP Capital – Sustainable Progress
In 2018, we embarked on a journey to become sustainability 
frontrunners. We set ambitious ESG- and impact objectives for our 
investments, along with roadmaps to achieve our ambitions following a 
bottom-up approach. We engage with the companies and funds we 
invest in in order to drive positive change, which has resulted in 
meaningful impact.

Portfolio 
Progress Score 

increase

+0.45 average annual 
increase in VP Capital 

Progress Score between 
2018 and 2022

Rapid company 
decarbonisation

11% annual decrease of 
scope 1 & 2 carbon 

emissions from direct 
company investments 

vs. 2020

Engaging our 
portfolio on 

sustainability

93% of our investments 
actively contributed 
and took part in our 

annual progress cycle

B-Corp 
Certified & SBTi 

approved

One of the first 
European family offices 

to obtain B-Corp
certification and 

become SBTi approved 

Impact 
investing

49% of our capital is 
allocated to impact 

investments

Highlighted success stories

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – ACCELERATING SUSTAINABLE PROGRESS

Portfolio Score 2018-2022, weighted avg. of investments

5,8 6,0 6,8 7,1 7,6

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact
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Background

It is our mission to accelerate sustainable 
progress. This first section introduces our 
sustainability strategy and our principal 
instrument to measure and steer for 
progress, namely our Portfolio Score.

Click to navigate
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VP CAPITAL’S SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY
We have split out our purpose in five pillars covering our commitment to Sustainable Progress

Purpose

Why

How
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VP CAPITAL’S SUSTAINABLE PROGRESS KPI 
Per pillar, we have identified a number of metrics and targets to track our contribution to Sustainable 
Progress

How

Metrics  Portfolio score (#/10) 
 Impact score (#/5) 
 Capital invested in 

solutions to key 
challenges (% of total)
 Capital invested with an 

impact score ≥4 (% of 
total)
 Total donations (€)

 Dialogue with family 
offices (# of families)
 Number of portfolio 

investments with which 
we engage on ESG & 
Impact (% of total # of 
investments)

 VP Capital B Corps 
score (#/200)
 Capital invested in 

which we actively 
participate as members 
of boards of directors, 
supervisory boards, and 
advisory boards (% of 
total)

 Capital invested in 
companies that provide 
solutions to planetary 
challenges (% of total)
 Planetary metrics 

improved (% of metrics 
improved, see p.22)
 VP carbon neutral 

certified (y/n)
 VP SBTi approved (y/n)

 Capital invested in 
companies that provide 
solutions to societal 
challenges (% of total
 Societal metrics 

improved (% of metrics 
improved, see p.23)
 Capital invested in 

underserved 
communities (% of total)
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2022

75%

49%

>40

93%

98.6

41%

67%

€1.1M

3.6/5

84%

VP CAPITAL’S SUSTAINABLE PROGRESS KPI
We have improved on most of our Sustainable Progress KPIs and are mostly 
on track to achieve the 2023 targets

Applicable to VP 
Capital’s activities

PH
RE Real Estate

PhilanthropyDI
VP

FU

VP Capital 
Direct investments
Funds

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

2023 
Target

80%

45%

>50

90%

>80

50%

75%

€1M

>3.5/5

>75%

2020

76%

34%

>30

84%

-

42%

69%

€0.6M

3.5/5

85%

Sustainable progress KPIs

Capital invested providing solutions to key challenges

Capital invested in impact investments 

Dialogue with family offices

Engage with our portfolio on ESG and Impact

B Corp-score (max 200 points)

Invested capital providing solutions to planetary challenges

Planetary metrics improved

Total donations

Impact Score

Carbon neutral certified

Active ownership

2021

7.6/10 8.0/106.8/10Portfolio score - Deep dive on next pages 7.1/10

78%

29%

>50

95%

-

38%

65%

€1M

3.2/5

83%

How we put our 
beliefs in practice

Status

Yes DIVP FU RE PHYesYes Yes

51%

58%

3.3%

45%

50%

2.2%

58%

57%

3.0%

Invested capital providing solutions to societal challenges

Societal metrics improved

Capital allocated to underserved communities

DIVP FU RE PH

DIVP FU RE PH

50%

75%
Part of ’24-’28 

strategy
DIVP FU RE PH

SBTi approved Yes DIVP FU RE PHYes- -

Engage 
our network

Commit 
our capital

Manage 
sustainable 

progress

Contribute to 
planetary 

challenges

Contribute to
societal 

challenges
N/A

Legend:
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HOW DO WE MEASURE PROGRESS
As part of the Sustainable Progress KPIs, we measures the portfolio score based on the ESG 
Management and Impact Score of all of our investments

I - Defining progress

It is our mission to accelerate sustainable progress. 
We do so by speaking one language when talking 

sustainability across our portfolio, which improve and 
refine year-by-year. At the core, we walk the talk 

along two dimension; ESG Management and Impact.

II - Measuring progress III - Reporting on progress

We rank the performance of all our investments on 
ESG management and Impact on 5-point scales, 

which are tailored per asset class, ESG materiality 
and/or domain. These two scores are aggregated to 

give each investment a total score out of 10.

We weigh the scores of all our investments against 
the invested capital, resulting in an overall portfolio 

score of 2-10. Improving this portfolio score is at the 
core of our sustainability strategy. By measuring 

annually, we track sustainable progress.

ESG Mgmt.

The extent to which ESG 
factors are incorporated 

into investment and 
management decisions.

The extent to which 
investments contribute to 

planetary and societal 
challenges.

Impact

X / 10
Total score

ESG Mgmt. 1 2 3 4 5

Impact 1 2 3 4 5

+

=

Invested 
capital (%)

X / 10
Total score

Portfolio 
Scorex =
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V

VP CAPITAL PORTFOLIO SCORE OVERVIEW
More than half of our investments achieve a total score of eight or higher

REG fund

Investment category

Funds

Real Estate

Direct

Philanthropy

Impact funds

Direct impact

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

5 6 7 8 9 104

Frun
Invest I

Light 
Industrial I

II

32

PCM

I. T.

VI

IV

VII

CPVII

I

II

IV

V

HEF II V

Dementia

Properties

Total score (summation of ESG Mgmt. and Impact score)

Click to see detailed 
investment profile 

https://nextgenventures.nl/
https://rockstart.com/agrifood/
https://www.setventures.com/
https://shiftinvest.com/
https://www.stichtingannetje.nl/
https://www.kuleuven.be/fondsenwerving/fondsen/geneeskunde/emilie-van-heel-fonds-voor-longtransplantatie
https://bluehorizon.com/
https://www.pluralis.media/
https://therisefund.com/
https://www.princeville-capital.com/
https://www.lspvc.com/
https://www.lspvc.com/
https://www.lspvc.com/
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1
6

VP CAPITAL PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW
Most categories have improved their score in comparison to last year which 
has translated into an improved portfolio score

1Presented average scores on slide for ESG management and Impact as well as total scores are rounded, which may result in numbers not adding up accurately;2For 
Funds, Real Estate, and Impact Funds, for ESG Mgmt. “# investments” concerns the number of fund investments and for Impact “# underlying investments” the 
number of underlying assets in the fund investments; 3Some funds, including Alpinvest, have more underlying investments, however, only a selection was assessed; 
4Only large donations were assessed

ESG mgmt. score1, (# investments2)

3.8

1
6 6

2
4.1

1 1 2 1 1 4.3

2 2 1 3.9

2 2 2
9 7 4.0

3 4 4
1

2.9

3 9 15 28
12 3.9

Impact score1, (# underlying 
investments2)

3.6

13
86 88 46 10

3.2

9 2 15
52

2
3.6

1
5 4.8

4 25 94 160
1

4.5

6 6 4.5

23 92 131 203 183 3.6

7.4

7.2

7.9

8.7

8.5

7.4

7.6

Total Score1

1 2 3 4 5

+ =

1 2 3 4 5

3 4

Incr. vs last year
Decr. vs last year

Legend

Investment category Invested capital, 
(%)

Underlying 
assets, (#)

Portfolio score

Funds3

Real Estate

Direct

Philanthropy4

Impact funds

Direct impact

7

243

80

6

284

12

632

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

58%

14%

17%

4%

7%

0%

100%
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PORTFOLIO SCORE
Over the years, we have continuously improved our portfolio score

Note: numbers may not add up due to rounding

Impact Score, 
2018-20

2,8 2,8
3,3

3,8 3,9

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

+

ESG Mgmt. Score, 2018-22 Impact Score, 2018-22 Portfolio score, 2018-22

=

12

3,1 3,2 3,5 3,2
3,6

2018 202220202019 2021

5,8 6,0
6,8 7,1 7,6

20212018 20202019 2022
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NOTABLE CHANGES: ESG MANAGEMENT SCORE
Total ESG Mgmt. score grew by +0.1 to a 3.9 through improved performance on ESG Management

0,12

0,03

0,05
0.00

-0.05

3.81

-0.03 3.93

Mediahuis ESG 
assessment

Fund ESG Mgmt. 
progress & update

ESG mgmt. 
progress direct 

(impact) 
investments

ESG Mgmt. 
progress other 

investments

New investments Change in 
portfolio weights

V

• V

REG Fund

2021 ESG Mgmt. 
Score

2022 ESG Mgmt. 
Score

Breakdown of contributions to the 2022 ESG Management Score increase

• Mediahuis took 
part in a full ESG 
engagement with 
MJ Hudson 
resulting in 
improved and 
actionable insights 
and a small 
downward 
adjusted ESG 
Mgmt. Score

• Improved 
methodology and 
many managers 
showed YoY 
progress

• The textile 
companies, VP 
Energie, and VP 
Landbouw 
improved their 
performance on 
ESG Mgmt.

• REG driver behind 
improvement

• ESG Mgmt. score 
of new 
investments are 
mostly in line with 
rest of portfolio

• Portfolio weight 
changes had a 
dampening effect 
on the ESG Mgmt. 
score

Highlighted 
investments:

https://www.lspvc.com/
https://www.princeville-capital.com/
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NOTABLE CHANGES: IMPACT SCORE
Total Impact score grew by +0.4 to a 3.6 through improved performance on Impact from its current 
investments and through new investments

0,22

0,11

0,03

0.00 0.01

-0.01

3.29

3.64

Media Impact 
framework

Textile Impact 
framework

Impact progress 
direct (impact) 
investments

Impact progress 
other investments

New investments Change in 
portfolio weights

• V

2021 Impact Score 2022 Impact Score

Breakdown of contributions to the 2022 Impact Score increase

• The Granito Group 
Newspaper Impact 
tool was applied to 
a large part of 
Mediahuis’ portfolio 
resulting in 
improved insight in 
content, reach, 
independence, and 
seniority, and an 
upward adjusted 
Impact Score

• Q-lite and 
Batenburg
Techniek
increased 
revenues from 
projects with a  
positive impact

• Increasing trend of 
managers 
investing in impact
companies

• New impact 
investments had a 
small positive 
effect on the 
Impact Score

• Portfolio weight 
changes had a 
dampening effect 
on the Impact 
score

Highlighted 
investments:

I. T.

REG Fund

• Improved insight in 
direct textile 
investments 
through new 
framework which 
considers, 
sustainable 
materials, social 
impact, chemicals, 
etc

https://www.princeville-capital.com/
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact
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FOOTPRINT OF THE INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
Our invested capital is concentrated in the Benelux, but has a global reach

Note: Due to rounding numbers may not add up to a 100%. Location is based on country of headquarters

Netherlands

52%

Rest of Europe

6%

Africa

1%

Belgium 

35%
Asia & Oceania

1%
Americas

5%
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CAPITAL CONTRIBUTING TO PLANETARY AND SOCIETAL CHALLENGES
Through our investments, we drive positive impact by increasingly investing in solutions to planetary and 
societal challenges

Contribute to planetary challenges Contribute to societal challenges

VP Capital invests in companies and assets that provide solutions to 
contribute to planetary challenges. These companies and assets 

mitigate and reduce the impact that people and businesses through 
their activities have on the planet. 

VP Capital invests in companies and assets that provide solutions to 
contribute to societal challenges. These companies and assets 

through their actions contribute to improved wellbeing of individuals, 
families, local communities and the human population as a whole.

Note: Companies can contribute to both planetary and societal challenges..

17

42% 38% 41%

’20 ’21 ’22

45% 58% 51%

’22’20 ’21

Invested capital (%) and (underlying) companies (#) 
contributing to planetary challenges, 2020-22

114 172 211

’20 ’22’21

171 212 249

’21’20 ’22

Invested capital (%) and (underlying) companies (#) 
contributing to societal challenges, 2020-22
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VP CAPITAL INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ENGAGEMENT LEVERS
We engage with our investments and other family offices to drive positive impact

Engagement
levers

Specific
highlights 

Description We engage with our investments in order to give them actionable 
insights in pursuing a meaningful sustainability strategy and drive 
positive impact. This year, the more extensive ESG management
methodology gave managers more specific areas to improve on in 
terms of i.a. ESG in governance, reporting and integrating ESG 
throughout the investment cycle.

We use our network to facilitate knowledge-sharing and common 
advancement towards sustainable progress. VP Capital takes an 
open stance to discussion and cooperation on sustainability topics. We 
maintain open lines of communication with dozens of other family 
offices in order to be a force for planetary and societal impact and 
form a common front for positive change.

 Dialogue and cooperation with dozens of family offices through 
initiatives, roundtables and individual connections

 Sharing frameworks, methodologies and insights with family 
offices when there is opportunity for meaningful impact

 Knowledge sharing on B-corp certification with parties considering 
application

 New insight in assessing assets of managers that previously did 
not disclose exposures: Committed Advisors, Goldman Sachs PCM

 Better engagement with managers on ESG management 
improvement opportunities due to more thorough methodology 

 Spar with managers and support them with relevant upcoming 
regulations: e.g. SFDR, EU Taxonomy and CSRD

Engagement with investments Dialogue with other family offices

Selected 
metrics

# of managers we engaged with 
on sustainability topics in 2022 

55 / 59
# of family offices we have engaged 
with on impact and/or ESG in 2022

>40
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Physical climate risk

• Exposure to physical climate risks (e.g. 
extreme weather events) is driven by 
underlying (impact-)fund investments in 
sensitive geographies

• Changes in precipitation- & temperature 
patterns in developing countries is the 
main source of risk classified as ‘high’

Climate transition risk

• Transition risk indicates risk posed by 
investments in carbon-intensive 
geographies in light of a transition 
towards a low-carbon economy

• Risk is driven particularly by underlying 
companies in fund investments in North 
America, Asia and Africa

Climate transition opportunity

• Degree of opportunity reflects macro-
economic and institutional context; 
whether geographies have the 
economic flexibility and infrastructure to 
facilitate the low-carbon transition

• Risk stems from impact investments in 
Africa with relative low adaptive capacity

PORTFOLIO CLIMATE RISK OVERVIEW
Given the geographical concentration of our invested capital, the climate risk of the portfolio is relatively 
low and transition opportunity is high

95%

4%
1%

Low risk / high opportunity Medium risk / opportunity High risk / low opportunity

93%

4%
3%

99%

0%
1%

Invested 
capital, 
2023 
(%)

Invested 
capital, 
2023 
(%)

Invested 
capital, 
2023 
(%)

Legend

Underlying methodolgy
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UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES
We have been monitoring and increasingly allocating capital to solutions that benefit underserved 
communities

1 Formerly known as Life Sciences Partners.
Source: MJ Hudson analysis

Key insights
• Share of capital invested to 

underserved communities has grown 
consistently between 2020-22, 
averaging at +22% CAGR per 
annum.

• VP Capital recognises two types of 
addressable underserved 
communities; unmet medical needs 
patients and socioeconomically 
deprived communities. The year-on-
year increase between 2021-22 is 
driven by increased allocation to the 
socioeconomic category.

• Key investments are the three EQT 
life sciences1 funds driving exposure 
to development of novel 
pharmaceuticals and treatments for 
unmet medical needs and Leapfrog, 
Green Safaris and the two Goodwell 
funds targeting socioeconomically 
underserved communities.

100%

3.0

2.2

2020 2021

3.3

2022

Allocated capital to underserved communities, 2020-22 (% invested capital)

Underlying methodolgy
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12%

88%

VP CAPITAL 2022 PORTFOLIO EU GREEN DEAL EXPOSURE
Our portfolio is subject to a number of regulations that are part of the EU Green Deal

SFDR
(fund category, % invested capital)
Imposes mandatory ESG disclosure 
obligations on financial market 
participants.

EU Taxonomy
(alignment, % invested capital)
EU framework to assess and clarify 
the extend to which investments are 
sustainable and contribute to 
planetary and societal challenges. 
Entered into force in January 2022.

CSRD1

(applicability, % invested capital)
EU framework requiring large (and 
later also smaller) EU companies to 
introduce mandatory reporting 
standards on ESG aspects e.g. 
carbon footprint and social KPIs.

Legend
Applicable
Not applicable

Direct investments Investments in 
funds

Direct and fund Real 
Estate investments

Direct impact 
investments

Investments in 
impact funds

I II III IV V

11%

76%

13%

Art. 9

Unknown

Art. 8
Art. 6

Legend

Legend

100%

26% 31%

43%

100%

Aligned

Unknown
Eligible

100% 100% 94%

6%

13%

87%

Unknown
Not in scope
In scope

In 2018, European Commission released an action plan for financing sustainable growth, with three main objectives: 1) to reorient capital flows towards sustainable investments; 2) to 
manage financial risks stemming from climate change, environmental degradation, and social issues; and 3) to foster transparency and long-termism. Three key regulations within this 
action plan include the Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (‘SFDR’), aiming to better classify the sustainability credentials of investment funds; the Taxonomy regulation, 
providing a common language for classifying sustainable investments; and the Corporate Sustainable Reporting Directive (‘CSRD’), requiring a large set of European companies to 
include sustainability information in their annual reporting.

This year, VP Capital stated measuring SFDR fund classification, Taxonomy alignment and CSRD applicability among its investments. The most evident conclusion in a strong 
representation of SFDR art. 9 funds in the impact funds category. Next year, we aim to further increase insight into the alignment and implications of these regulations on our portfolio. 
Furthermore, VP Capital also uses these insights to drive the conversation with our investments, helping them understand and comply with the regulations.

Legend

32%

68%

1CSRD applicability considered on this page concerns for category II, III, and V only the fund manager

100%100% 100%
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IMPACT INDICATORS VP CAPITAL AND DIRECT INVESTMENTS (1/2)
We measure a comprehensive set of indicators, including SFDR PAI and EDCI, for both our own 
operations and our direct investments

Objective

Planetary 
impact

Energy consumption1 MWh

Reduce 
negative 
impact

Unit

Green electricity1 %

Scope 1 & 2 CO2 footprint1 tCO2-eq

Scope 31,3 tCO2-eq

Water consumption m3

Emissions to ground water tonnes

Waste tonnes

Sustainable materials %

Hazardous waste tonnes

Emissions of air pollutants tonnes

Fossil fuel sector y/n

Biodiversity sensitive areas y/n

Positive impact5 %

1Batenburg Techniek figures may differ from its own reporting due to use of different emission factors, 2Green electricity has decreased due to increased km of EVs 
for which green charging cannot always be guaranteed; 3Scope 3 YoY progress was not assessed due to the data quality being enhanced, making such comparisons 
unfeasible. 4Does not include S3 (investments)  5Positive impact may also concern societal impact 

Positive

229 13,101 36,101 1,870 1,170 141 1,375 830 1158

862 94 - 100 99 0 67 2 0

20 2,465 13,964 3,143 222 46 173 191 244

254 859 173,888 1,192 9,990 7,982 17,011 5,906 1,949

229 - - 832 577 74 2,000 8,156 -

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 - - 20 - 11 74 54 -

- - - - - 0 17 18 -

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

No No No No No No No No No

No No No Yes No No No No No

49 63 - 18 79 - - - -

Progress vs. last year (if applicable)

Impact indicator

Underlying methodolgy
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IMPACT INDICATORS VP CAPITAL AND DIRECT INVESTMENTS (2/2)
We measure a comprehensive set of indicators, including SFDR PAI and EDCI, for both our own 
operations and our direct investments

Objective Impact indicator

Absenteeism

Number of work fatalities

Accidents with leave

Tax paid

Wage gap

Days lost due to injury 

Policies to monitor UNGC

Violations of the UNGC 

Sell controversial weapon

Human rights issues

ESG management at board 

#

%

#

y/n

y/n

%

€

y/n

y/n

#

y/n

Net change in FTEs due M&A

Employee satisfaction

People employed

Organic Net New Hires

Workforce diversity

Board diversity

Investment in innovation1

Donations

#

#

%

€

€

%

#

eNPS/#

Increase 
positive 
impact

Board ESG renumeration y/n

Unit

Turnover %

1Also concerns investment in innovation in planetary impact

0 6 - 0 1 0 0 0 1

1.11 4.76 - 1.0 3.07 - 6 - -

7.2 - 13 - - - 20 17 20

139k 17mln - 335k 1.1mln 1.8 mln 764k 956k 789k

103 21 - - 22 -87 8 16 9

0 62 - - 3 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

No No No No No No No No No

No No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes No

No No No No No No No No No

No No No No No No No No No

No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes No

No Yes No No Yes Yes No No No

17 1,157 4,297 11 94 16 280 18 76

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 8 - - -11 0 -1 0 15

30 16 38 0 28 22 79 27 38

0 50 - 0 0 50 50 0 0

- 56 - - 82 80 67 75 30

- - - - 327k 248k 127k 200k 850k

1.1mln - - - 20k 1.6k - 0 0

Social 
impact

Reduce 
negative 
impact

Progress vs. last year (if applicable)

Underlying methodolgy
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CARBON FOOTPRINT OF VP CAPITAL AND ITS DIRECT INVESTMENTS
The total scope 1 and 2 GHG emissions for both our own operations and our direct investments has 
decreased by 11% YoY between 2020-22

Companies Carbon footprint Scope 1+2 , (t CO2eq)

2.027

19.369

182

3.327

239

27

410

150

608

26.356

2.216

18.199

183

3.079

269

32

585

98

445

25.124

2.465

13.964

173

3.143

222

25

191

46

244

308

20.800

20
18
19

Scope 1+2 carbon intensity, (tCO2eq/M. rev.)

1 Total carbon intensity excludes VP Capital, Mediahuis, VP Energie, and VP Vastgoed

Total1

9

5

18

28

11

20

8

5

16

34

6

18

8

5

12

10

3

13

16

904
639

1,042

Not available

Not available

2020 2021 2022

Not available

Not available
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact

CONTENTS
Accelerating progress Portfolio insights Domains

16 Our footprint

17 Our impact

21 EU Green Deal

22 Company KPIs

26 Domain 
breakdown

27 Domain overviews

CONTENTS

Click to navigate

Background

We stand for Strong Heritage & Sustainable 
Progress. This motto leads us to segment 
our investable universe into eight distinct 
domains, some of which reflect our legacy, 
and some of which are pivoted towards 
emerging innovation. We invest in funds 
and companies in all eight domains guided 
by the impact vision we have formulated for 
every domain. We have articulated sets of 
key sustainability solutions and challenges 
per domain, which in turns forms the impact 
narrative we strive to promote in each area. 
This section presents our domain view and 
our portfolio’s performance per segment 
over time.

6 Sustainability 
strategy

8 Sustainable 
progress KPIs

12 Portfolio score

Methodology

36 Vision and 
changes

37 Process and core 
framework

42 Media and textile 
impact framework

44 Supporting 
methodologies

Investments Glossary

133 Lexicon

138 Contact

52 Direct investments

61 Funds

78 Real estate

86 Direct impact

94 Impact funds

119 Philanthropy
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INVESTMENTS PER DOMAIN

Note: Companies can be classified in multiple domains. Share of invested capital in percentage

Real Estate Smart IndustryMedia Agri-FoodTextile WaterHealthEnergy Other

33%
Society, 

democracy and 
truth depend on 

a media 
landscape that is 

transparent, 
safe, fair and 
sustainable

Smart industry 
innovations will 

drive the 
transition from a 
linear focused 
approach to 

production to a 
more network-

centric approach, 
and herald a 

transition from 
mass production 

towards mass 
customisation 

The real estate 
sector is a large 

contributor to 
global GHG 

emissions. Along 
with the 

decreasing 
affordability of 

urban real estate 
and an increase 
in material use, 
the sector faces 
many challenges

A healthy planet 
and a healthy 
population go 
hand in hand. 

The healthcare 
system is under 

pressure to 
provide 

affordable 
access to all, 

worldwide

Transforming a 
wasteful, 

polluting industry 
towards a 
circular, 

sustainable 
industry

The preservation 
of ecosystems 
and the future 

wellbeing of the 
human 

population are all 
centrally 

dependent on a 
structural 

transformation of 
the food system 

towards a 
sustainable and 
resilient state

Human & natural 
ecosystems 

depend on clean 
and abundant 
water, which is 
now unevenly 

distributed

Our current 
energy system 

(including 
renewables) is 

heavily 
dependent on 

natural 
resources, and 
we cannot yet 

guarantee safe, 
clean and 

reliable energy 
for all

3,0 3,0 3,7

’20 ’21 ’22

3,4 2,9 3,6

’22’20 ’21

3,7 3,9 3,6

’20 ’21 ’22

3,6 3,7 3,9

’20 ’21 ’22

3,5 3,1 3,2

’22’21’20

3,4 3,4 3,5

’20 ’21 ’22

4,6 4,6 4,3

’22’20 ’21

4,7 4,7 4,5

’21’20 ’22

3,1 3,3 3,3

’20 ’21 ’22

Domain:

Inv. Capital:

Vision:

Impact score:

19% 14% 9% 7% 4% 3% 2% 9%
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WATER DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1 Investments can contribute to multiple solutions.

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - The gap between 
supply and demand for freshwater will 
only widen if we do not use it more 
efficiently and more economically. 

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments

1
2

1
3

2

2
3

4

14
24

62

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Portfolio metrics
Underlying   

assets ’22, (#)
Capital in domain 
‘22, (% inv. capital)

1.9%

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

4.5
2022

4.7
2021

4.7
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score

7

5

1

2

62

99

0

0

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Key challenges in the 
water domain

1 - Freshwater supply 
and river drought

2 - Clean water and 
sanitation provision

3 - Drought & infertile 
arable lands

4- Acid rain and 
ocean acidification

5 - Plastic Soup 
(microplastics)

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

Selected companies

Provides 
underwater 

weather 
stations to 

measure water 
quality

Produces key 
membrane 
modules for 

purification of 
water

Develops and 
produces water 

treatment 
systems for use 
in land-based 
aquaculture

Specialises in 
industrial 

automation, 
components, 

and installation 
services

9
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HEALTH DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1 Investments can contribute to multiple solutions.

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - A healthy planet 
and a healthy population go hand in 
hand. The healthcare system is under 
pressure to provide affordable access 
to all, in countries all around the 
globe.

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments

35

52
3

3
10

34
43

5 12

33
50

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Portfolio metrics

48

30

14

4

1

62

34

26

5

0

Key challenges in the 
health domain

Selected companies

1 – Costs & accessibility 
of healthcare and 
medicines
2 – Focus on 
prevention, diagnosis 
& early intervention

3 – Manage 
digitalisation

4- Adverse health 
effects of climate 
change

5 – Environmental 
footprint

Company 
develops a 

medical device 
to better treat 
diabetic food 

wounds

Company offers 
precision drone 

delivery for 
healthcare 
services

Company offers 
healthcare 
solutions to 

(Eastern) Africa 
through drug 

retail and 
diagnostics

Company 
supplies medical 
equipment and 
consumables to 
hospitals in India

Underlying   
assets '22, (#)

Capital in domain 
'22, (% inv. capital)

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

2.9% 90

4.3
2022

4.7
2021

4.7
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score
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ENERGY DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1 Investments can contribute to multiple solutions.

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - Our current 
energy system (including renewables) 
is heavily dependent on natural 
resources, and we cannot yet 
guarantee safe, clean and reliable 
energy for all.

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments
1

6

1
35

1

3
12

29

31

53

16

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Portfolio metrics

3.9
2022

3.7
2021

3.6
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score

28

9

16

18

2

9

7

84

5

1

Key challenges in the 
energy domain

1 - Access to 
renewable energy for 
everyone

3 - Develop (digital) 
energy infrastructure

4- Save and reduce 
energy use

5 - Manage 
renewable energy 
production downsides 

Selected companies

Company’s 
technology 
produces 

sustainable 
energy based 
on local waste 
management

Spain & LatAm
based 

renewable 
energy platform 
created by TPG

Company has 
the mission to 

build the world's 
greenest 
battery

Owns a biomass 
plant and is an 

investment 
vehicle for 

energy transition 
projects

2 - Manage 
intermittency of 
renewable energy

Underlying   
assets '22, (#)

Capital in domain 
'22, (% inv. capital)

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

8.8% 44
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MEDIA DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1 Investments can contribute to multiple solutions.

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - Society, 
democracy and truth depend on a 
media landscape that is transparent, 
safe, fair and sustainable. 

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments

1
13

2
1

3

6
5

3

33

65

20

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Portfolio metrics

3.7
2022

3.0
2021

3.0
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score

4

5

4

1

100

100

100

98

Key challenges in the 
media domain

Selected companies

1 – Erosion of 
accuracy & ethics

2 – Trust in media

3 – Political influence

4- Environmental 
challenges

Providing 
federal, state, 

and local 
government 
leaders with 
trusted and 

useful insights.

Trendline 
Interactive is a 

full-service 
email marketing 

agency

Active in 
Benelux and 
Ireland with 

news papers, 
radio and digital 

services. 

Company offers 
meteorological 
information and 

analysis

Underlying   
assets '22, (#)

Capital in domain 
'22, (% inv. capital)

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

33.0% 17
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SMART INDUSTRY DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1Investments can contribute to multiple solutions

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - Smart industry 
innovations will drive the transition 
from a linear approach to production 
towards a network-centric approach, 
and herald a transition from mass 
production to mass customisation. 

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments

2
50

2
41

1

1

24 23 22
26

Portfolio metrics

3.6
2022

3.9
2021

3.7
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score

13

10

10

18

6

76

7

61

3

0

Key challenges in the 
smart industry domain

Selected companies

1 – Increased 
demand equipment 
and materials
2 – Environmental 
footprint of digital 
technologies

3 – Cyber security

4- Impact of virtual 
services platforms
5 – Employment 
pressure due to robotics
and technician shortage

Proprietary 
acetylation 

process to turn 
wood into a 

carbon-negative 
product

Company 
assembles LED 

screens for 
outdoor use 

cases

Company 
develops, 

manufactures 
and supports 
microfluidic 

systems

Specialises in 
industrial 

automation, 
components, 

and installation 
services

Underlying   
assets '22, (#)

Capital in domain 
'22, (% inv. capital)

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

14.2% 96

12

29

46

14

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

0
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REAL ESTATE DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1 Investments can contribute to multiple solutions.

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - The real estate 
sector is a large contributor to global 
GHG-emissions. Along with declining 
affordability of urban real estate and 
an increase in material use, the sector 
faces many challenges. 

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments

7
80

3
2

9 4
19

54

6

11
0

26

60

16

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Portfolio metrics

3.6
2022

3.0
2021

3.4
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score

8

2

1

3

4

33

11

0

0

0

Key challenges in the 
real estate domain

Selected companies

1 – Contribution to 
climate change

2 – Shortage of 
affordable housing

3 – Waste and 
linearity of the sector

4- Keeping existing 
real estate up to date

5 – Occupants’ health 
and wellbeing

Tenant of asset 
is AH XL. Asset 

has energy 
label A

Company 
provides a 
platform for 

delivering circular 
and smart city 

solutions

Company is a 
real estate 
developer 

operating in 
Belgium, 

Poland and 
Luxembourg

Company 
develops real 

estate projects 
in different 

cities

Underlying   
assets '22, (#)

Capital in domain 
'22, (% inv. capital)

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

19.4% 92
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Mosa Meat is a 
food producer 
of a slaughter-
free hamburger 
made directly 
from cow cells

AGRI-FOOD DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1 Investments can contribute to multiple solutions.

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - The preservation 
of ecosystems and future wellbeing of 
the human population are centrally  
dependent on a transformation of the 
food system towards a sustainable 
and resilient state

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments
2

20

111
2

1 6
18

41

69

4

58

26
13

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

0

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Portfolio metrics

3.5
2022

3.4
2021

3.4
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score

64

47

21

26

12

41

5

38

Key challenges in the 
agri-food domain

Selected companies

1 – Operate Within 
Planetary Boundaries

2 – Establish Adaptive 
and Resilient Food 
System

3 – Guarantee 
Supporting Livelihoods 
and Wellbeing

4- Access to nutritious 
food for all

Company 
develops 
innovative 

formulations of 
crop protection 

products

Shiok Meats is 
a cellular 

aquaculture and 
cell-based meat 

company

Dairy cow and 
agricultural farm

Underlying   
assets '22, (#)

Capital in domain 
'22, (% inv. capital)

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

4.2% 135
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TEXTILE DOMAIN PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

1 Investments can contribute to multiple solutions.

Domain introduction Domain insights

VP Capital vision - Transforming a 
wasteful, polluting industry towards a 
circular, sustainable industry

Direct
Funds
Real Estate
Direct impact
Impact funds
Philanthropy

Investment 
category

Number of 
investments

3
1

1
9

1

1

4
3

7

35

18

39

8

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Portfolio metrics

3.2
2022

3.1
2021

3.5
2020

Value-weighted domain 
impact score

9

6

3

4

97

9

89

7

Key challenges in the 
textile domain

Selected companies

1 – The industry’s 
reliance on non-
renewables

2 – Inefficient use of 
resources and 
massive waste

3 – Negative social 
impacts

4- Industry and 
consumer awareness

Company is a 
producer of 

printable 
paperboard 

hangers

Company offers 
sustainable 

polyester yarns 
and fabrics in 
the apparel 

industry

Textile 
innovation 

studio working 
on the frontier 

through 
engineered 

knits

Company that 
sells workwear, 
protective wear 
and corporate 
clothing and is 
part of FWF

Underlying   
assets '22, (#)

Capital in domain 
'22, (% inv. capital)

Impact profile '22, (# of companies, top; % of inv. capital in domain, bottom)

Capital offering solutions 
'22, (% inv. capital in domain)1

Investments offering 
solutions '22, (#)1

6.8% 15
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact

CONTENTS
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breakdown

27 Domain overviews

36 Vision and 
changes

37 Process and core 
framework

42 Media and textile 
impact framework

44 Supporting 
methodologies

CONTENTS

Click to navigate

Background

We take pride in developing, testing and 
sharing leading methodologies that make 
impact graspable and implementable for 
investors. This section outlines several of 
our frameworks and the ways in which we 
integrate these insights into our strategy.

6 Sustainability 
strategy

8 Sustainable 
progress KPIs

12 Portfolio score

Investments Glossary

133 Lexicon

138 Contact

52 Direct investments

61 Funds

78 Real estate

86 Direct impact

94 Impact funds

119 Philanthropy
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METHODOLOGY VISION AND HIGHLIGHTED CHANGES

1 Only considers the effects of the methodology changes mentioned under ‘Highlighted changes’ on this page.

Methodology vision
At VP Capital, we aim to be a force for positive change. As 
an investor, our capacity to influence sustainability 
outcomes largely depends on the information on which we 
base our decision-making. Therefore, improving our tools is 
an inherent part within our ESG- and impact strategy.

Process and outcomes
We review our methodologies every year, and act where we 
identify a knowledge gap and where we recognise external 
developments that may positively contribute to our analysis. 
Methodology development is often a process of co-creation; 
with our investments, our industry peers and with selected 
partners.

Fund manager ESG Management framework
• Objectified the assessment scale via a scalable

questionnaire based on leading frameworks
• Improved tools for engaging with managers due

to granular performance insights

Newspaper Impact Rating (NIR) framework
• Granular insights into societal impact in the

media domain
• Sparked dialogue on scaling/improving impact

Textile impact framework
• Novel impact methodology to map planetary and

societal impacts of direct investments in the
Textile domain

Real estate methodology update
• Overhauled frameworks to assess Impact and

ESG Management for real estate investments
• Improved tools to engage with managers on

assets with sub-par sustainability performance

Indicative effect of improved insight through 
methodology adjustments on portfolio Progress Score1

20222021
-0.10 +0.33

Our guideposts Highlighted changes

2022

2021
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PROCESS

Information is curated from a range of sources to
create a holistic profile of the investment(s). Prior to
2020, information was obtained from public sources
and reports shared with VP Capital. From 2020
onwards, information requests are sent out to all
investments.

Every single investment in the VP Capital portfolio,
including underlying fund investments, is assessed
on ESG management and Impact performance. To
mitigate any subjective bias, the assessment is
conducted in parallel by two different MJ Hudson
analysts. Thereafter, preliminary scores are shared
with the relevant fund or company, which is given the
opportunity to challenge ratings. Then, the final score
is determined, also through a peer-reviewed process.

The analyses are combined in the ESG database.
Based on the in-depth analysis of each investment
(and where relevant the underlying assets), this
database serves as input for the annual VP Capital
Progress Report. An annual review is conducted to
include new information on existing investments, as
well as new investments.

1. Gather Information 2. Perform Analysis 3. Create and Deliver Output

Progress Report Information Request Portfolio assessment database VP Capital 2022 Portfolio Report

Annual 
reports

Sources Sources Sources

Company 
website

Sustainability  
reports

News 
sources

Peer reviewed 
assessment

Portfolio 
database

Investment 
engagement
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SCORING LADDER

Direct

Funds

Real 
Estate

Direct
impact

Impact 
Funds

Philanthropy

Investment
category

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

• Lack of ESG integration • Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Best-in-class 
• ESG integration

1 2 3 4 5
Scoring ladder

• Does cause harm • May cause harm • Acts to avoid harm • Benefits stakeholders • Contributes to solutions

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• <4 total ESG mgmt. 
points

• 4-6 total ESG mgmt. 
points

• 7-9 total ESG mgmt. 
points

• 10-12 total ESG mgmt. 
points

• 13-15 total ESG mgmt. 
points

• <3 total impact points or 
exclusion list

• 3-4 total impact points • 5-7 total impact points • 8-10 total impact points • 11-13 total impact points

• Lack of ESG integration • Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Does cause harm • May cause harm • Acts to avoid harm • Benefits stakeholders • Contributes to solutions

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

Impact Score

Impact Score

Impact Score

Impact Score

Impact Score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. 
Score

ESG Mgmt. 
Score

ESG Mgmt. 
Score

ESG Mgmt. 
Score

ESG Mgmt. 
Score

ESG Mgmt. 
Score

Updated

Updated

Telos 
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DIRECT IMPACT – ESG MANAGEMENT SCORE RULEBOOK

Is there evidence of active management and/or improvement in the ESG and/or 
Impact performance?

Management can be evidenced by dedicated staff and/ or improvement in KPI’s.

Is there insight into the ESG and/or Impact performance?
Insight can be achieved through the monitoring of processes through an ESG and/or impact lens. Insight can be 

evidenced through the monitoring of specific KPI’s and reporting.

Lack of 
ESG integration

Visible intentionality of ESG 
integration

Demonstrable ESG 
integration

ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Best-in-class ESG 
integration

Is there evidence of ESG and/or Impact integration into business processes? 
Integration can be evidenced by policy, vision, processes; indicating a certain intentionality to apply ESG and/or Impact practices to improve the 

sustainability of the business.

No

Is ESG and/or Impact integrated throughout the 
business?

Complete integration can include long-term ESG and/or 
Impact goals and aligned strategy.

1 2 3 4 5

Yes

Yes

No Yes

No

No Yes

ESG Mgmt.

Impact
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UPDATED (IMPACT) FUNDS ESG MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

Lack of 
ESG integration

Visible intentionality of ESG 
integration

Demonstrable ESG 
integration

ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Best-in-class ESG 
integration

1 2 3 4 5

>70%60%-70%50%-60%40%-50%<40%

Performance aggregation and ESG Management assessment
All categories included in the assessment are weighed equally towards the aggregated performance level; i.e. if all 8 categories are considered, each 
weighs 12.5%. The aggregated manager score subsequently falls into one of the five buckets listed below, yielding a final ESG Management score.

The updated ESG Management assessment framework
Manager assessment has been objectified following a bottom-up process; ESG Management scores depend on performance on underlying categories.

Assessment categories and investment types
The new ESG Management framework assesses managers using eight distinct categories. However, as investment strategies and resources differ 

per manager, we do not consider all assessment categories for all funds. This distinction is highlighted via the colour coding below.

Legend – category included for: Managers with >100 €mln AUM Managers with <100 €mln AUM Fund of Funds & others

[0%-100%]
Points earned

ESG Policy

[0%-100%]
Points earned

Screening & 
DD

[0%-100%]
Points earned

Active 
ownership

[0%-100%]
Points earned

Monitoring

[0%-100%]
Points earned

Reporting

[0%-100%]
Points earned

Governance

[0%-100%]
Points earned

Ambitions & 
targets

[0%-100%]
Points earned

UN PRI score 
& signatory

ESG Mgmt.

Impact
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(IMPACT) FUND AND DIRECT IMPACT – IMPACT SCORE RULEBOOK

Acts to avoid harm
Does the investment significantly reduce any potential 

negative impacts of its operations and/or 
products/services?

Does cause harm
Are the product/service and/or the way of operating of the investment in conflict with VP 
Capital’s exclusion list, societal and/or planetary solutions, and/or are there any conduct-

based controversies?

Investments that create a 
negative impact due to the 

nature of their 
products/services and/or 

way of operating

Investments that by 
themselves do not create a 

significant positive nor 
negative impact but may 

contribute to 
products/services that have 

a negative impact

Investments that reduce the 
negative impact of their 

products/services and/or the 
way of operating

Investments that have a 
positive contribution to 

society through its 
products/services and/or the 
way in which they operate

Investments that work on the 
development and 

commercialization of 
products/services that 

contribute to the solution of 
social and environmental 

challenges

Does cause harm May cause harm Acts to avoid harm Benefits stakeholders Contributes to solutions

Company objective
Is the investment, either through its operations and/or the products/services it offers, inherently aimed at making a positive contribution to societal 

and/or planetary challenges 

Degree of impact
Does the investment make or have the potential to make a 
significant impact on societal and/or planetary challenges

No

Yes No No Yes

Yes

No Yes

ESG Mgmt.

Impact
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DIRECT MEDIA INVESTMENTS – NEWSPAPER IMPACT RATING FRAMEWORK 

1 Points earned under the Reach & Engagement category are reduced according to the number of points earned under the Content category. For example, if an 
entity scores 60/80 points under the Content category, only 60/80=75% of points can be earned under the Reach & Engagement category; 2 Reflecting entities that 
took part in the NIR assessment. Mediahuis’ impact score on the group-level was adjusted to account for activities not assessed using the NIR framework.

I

CONTENT

Relates to production of original 
explanatory, investigative & niche 
journalism in a impactful, objective, 
fair, ethical and well-sourced way

II

REACH & ENGAGEMENT

Relates to the audience – how 
many people consume content –
and their involvement

III

INDEPENDENCE

Relates to the right to 
communicate ideas, opinions, and 
information without restraint

IV

SENIORITY

Relates to the capacity of 
newspapers serving as 
depositaries of information on the 
progress of societies across history

80
Max. # points

15
# questions

50
Max. # points1

5
# questions

50
Max. # points

9
# questions

20
Max. # points

2
# questions

Typical question:
• Does your newspaper have in 

place, and enforces, policies to 
ensure that reporting is fair, 
objective, and well sourced? 

Typical question:
• What is your newspaper’s total 

print circulation (distributed 
copies, subscriptions, free 
copies)?

Typical questions:
• Is your newspaper’s editorial 

independence protected against 
government influence? 

Typical questions:
• Does the newspaper have an 

ongoing practice and policy of 
news archiving?

I

CONTENT

Relates to production of original 
explanatory, investigative & niche 
journalism in a impactful, objective, 
fair, ethical and well-sourced way

II

REACH & ENGAGEMENT

Relates to the audience – how 
many people consume content –
and their involvement

III

INDEPENDENCE

Relates to the right to 
communicate ideas, opinions, and 
information without restraint

IV

SENIORITY

Relates to the capacity of 
newspapers serving as 
depositaries of information on the 
progress of societies across history

80
Max. # points

15
# questions

50
Max. # points1

5
# questions

50
Max. # points

9
# questions

20
Max. # points

2
# questions

Typical question:
• Does your newspaper have in 

place, and enforces, policies to 
ensure that reporting is fair, 
objective, and well sourced? 

Typical question:
• What is your newspaper’s total 

print circulation (distributed 
copies, subscriptions, free 
copies)?

Typical questions:
• Is your newspaper’s editorial 

independence protected against 
government influence? 

Typical questions:
• Does the newspaper have an 

ongoing practice and policy of 
news archiving?

Aggregation method
We assessed a number of media entities within the Mediahuis Group 
in order to accurately map societal impact. These scores were 
aggregated and weighted using the respective reach per entity. 
Overall, Mediahuis entities showcased a positive impact profile.

Newspaper 1 Newspaper 2 Newspaper N

+ … = 3.9/5
Impact score2

Newspaper Impact Rating (NIR) framework – background and application
The NIR framework was developed to the societal impact of newspapers in a standardised and objective manner. It does so by asking dozens of questions 
spread over four categories. The degree of impact is set using a pre-determined rating ladder and delivers clear improvement points as next steps.

ESG Mgmt.

Impact
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DIRECT TEXTILE INVESTMENTS – IMPACT FRAMEWORK 

Textile Impact assessment framework
The way that impact is measured in the textile industry has changed with respect to last year. The refinement tries to specify different pillars for 

companies in the textile industry to focus on, and in turn contribute to addressing societal and/or planetary challenges in the industry.

Challenges in the Textile domain 
Based on research by the Ellen Mc Arthur foundation and Fair Wear Foundation, VP Capital established four main challenges in the textile domain, 

that currently prohibit the transition to a more circular, sustainable and just industry.

The industry’s reliance on 
non-renewables 

Inefficient use of resources, 
massive waste and pollution Negative social impact Industry and consumer 

awareness

I II III IV

Solutions in the Textile domain 
Based on these four key challenges, five different key solution areas are presented, that could help companies active in the textile domain, to increase 

their positive impact in the textile domain and address societal and planetary challenges in the sector. Each of the below key solutions are contains 
questions that companies are scored on accordingly.

Phasing out use of 
harmful chemicals

Improve recycling by 
design collection & 

reprocessing 

Transforming the way 
clothes are designed 

used and sold 

Move to low-carbon 
materials and production 

processes 

Improve the social   
impact of the sector 
production process 

I II III IV V

[4 POINTS] [4 POINTS] [4 POINTS] [4 POINTS] [9 POINTS]

Aggregation method
Impact scores are modelled to fluctuate between [2.0 - 4.0]. Points attributed 
under the Textile impact framework translate into a linear score increase 
within this range. An impact score of 1 is used for the exclusion list. Impact 
scores of 5 are reserved for sector changers. 

= x / 5
2022 impact score

(x/25)*2+2

ESG Mgmt.

Impact
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REAL ESTATE – SUPPORTING SCORING FRAMEWORK
ESG Mgmt.

To drive insight into ESG performance among real estate assets and managers a supporting scoring framework has been integrated in 
both ESG scoring dimensions. The scoring framework is aligned with leading industry standards, most notably the GRESB framework.

• Managers can receive a maximum of 15 points divided over 5 
ESG governance dimensions

• Real estate assets are individually attributed a max. of 13 points 
divided over 5 categories

Theme Description
Max total 
points

Leadership Degree of ambition and 
frontrunning in the industry 4

Stakeholders Engagement with internal and 
external stakeholders 3

Reporting Quality of reporting and 
monitoring efforts 3

Risk mgmt. Integration of ESG in investment 
strategy 3

Policy Quality of ESG governance 
documents 2

Total 15

Theme Description
Max total 
points

Energy & 
Carbon

GHG emissions and related 
initiatives 5

Circularity Management of material 
efficiency, waste and water. 3

Asset use 
impact

Asset type and associated ESG 
effects 2

Occupant 
wellbeing

Tenant satisfaction and related 
initiatives 2

Biodiversity Impact of asset on local 
ecosystems 1

Total 13

Impact

ESG MANAGEMENT IMPACT
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REAL ESTATE – SUPPORTING ESG MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

ESG 
Mgmt.

Lack of 
ESG integration

Visible intentionality of ESG 
integration

Demonstrable ESG integration ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Best-in-class ESG integration

1 2 3 4 5

7-9 total points4-6 total points<4 total points 13-15 total points10-12 total points

Impact

ESG Mgmt.

Impact

5-7 total points3-4 total points<3 total points OR 
exclusion list 11-13 total points8-10 total points

Does cause harm May cause harm Acts to avoid harm Benefits stakeholders Contributes to 
solutions
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REAL ESTATE – ESG MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS

Theme Question Points
Reporting Do you monitor fund ESG performance? 1
Reporting Do you report ESG performance to your investors, the public and/or rating agencies? 1
Reporting Do you monitor ESG impact on the asset-level (asset use, energy use, tenant wellbeing, waste 

streams, biodiversity impact, incidents)?
1

Risk management Do you have processes in place to implement your ESG policies? 1
Risk management Do you conduct ESG due diligence for new acquisitions? 1

Risk management Do you test your strategy against climate-related risks? 1

Leadership Do you have objectives regarding your ESG impact (e.g. concrete year-on-year targets)? 1

Leadership Do you have ESG leadership commitments (e.g. sharing best-practices with industry peers, 
membership to ESG covenants)

1

Leadership Do you monitor relevant KPIs in the light of your ESG targets? 1

Leadership Have you defined responsibilities with regards to ESG (e.g. senior exec. with accountability, 
ESG task-force)?

1

Policy Do you have an ESG policy in place? 1
Policy If you have an ESG policy, does it contain guidelines on ESG factors, investment integration 

(e.g. screening, DD requirements, improvement plans), and reporting?
1

Stakeholders Do you have initiatives in place regarding employee wellbeing (e.g. D&I policy, wellbeing 
budget)?

1

Stakeholders Do you engage with tenants in order to ensure and promote tenant satisfaction? 1

Stakeholders Do you audit your suppliers/partners for their ESG performance and potential controversies? 1

ESG Mgmt.

Impact
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REAL ESTATE – IMPACT QUESTIONS

Theme Question Points
Energy & carbon Does the asset have an energy label of A or higher? 3

Energy & carbon Does the asset have either a BREAAM or GRESB rating, or is it likely to be eligible? If so, 
please elaborate on why the asset is expected to be eligible.

1

Energy & carbon Have actions been taken to produce/procure renewable electricity at the asset (e.g. 
GOs, solar panels)?

1

Energy & carbon Have actions been taken to reduce or avoid the consumption of fossil fuels for heating or 
cooling?

1

Energy & carbon Have actions been taken to limit energy consumption (e.g. efficient lighting, insulation) at the 
asset?

1

Asset use impact Does the exploitation of the asset by the tenant have a clear positive or negative contribution 
to society or the planet (e.g. healthcare, affordable housing v. fossil fuel production)?

1

Asset use impact Have renovations taken place to either keep the asset up-to-date with requirements or improve 
liveability and sense of community?

1

Circularity Have circularity considerations been taken into account in the construction and/or renovation
of the asset (e.g sustainable materials)?

1

Circularity Have actions been taken to limit waste streams or pollution at the asset? 1

Circularity Have actions been taken to limit water use at the asset? 1

Occupant wellbeing Do you have insight into occupant/tenant satisfaction (e.g. survey result, compaint rate)? 1

Occupant wellbeing Have actions been taken at the asset to improve occupant wellbeing (e.g. ventilation, natural 
light, wheelchair access, fire safety)?

1

Biodiversity Was biodiversity considered during the construction/ renovation of the asset (e.g. green 
spaces)?

1

ESG Mgmt.

Impact

A maximum 
of 5 points 
gained on 

‘Energy and 
Carbon’ can 

count 
towards the 

Impact Score
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OTHER – METHODOLOGY UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES ANALYSIS
Our entire portfolio is screened at the asset level every year using a defined framework to categorise 
which companies address specific underserved communities and by what means

Impact stakeholders
• Disadvantaged youth, disabled & elderly
• Groups with lack of access to healthcare
• Unmet medical needs patients

Impact stakeholders
• Developing economy farmers and fishermen
• Developing economy local communities
• Developing economy SMEs and entrepreneurs
• First-world disadvantaged groups

Products and services
• Accessible healthcare
• Development of specialty treatment & care
• Early detections & enhanced diagnosis
• Groups with lack of access to healthcare

Products and services
• Education & development
• Energy & mobility
• Local economy & liveability
• Microfinance & financial empowerment

Key question

Does company X 
address an under-
served community? 
[yes/no]

If so, what is the 
nature of the 
exposure?         
[select category]

How can we 
categorise the 
specific underserved 
community being 
addressed?      
[select group]

By what means does 
the company address 
the underserved 
community?       
[select proposition]

Underserved communities
Communities that face barriers and challenges in accessing and using 

resources, due to socioeconomic disadvantages, extreme poverty, geographic 
isolation, religion, sexual orientation, gendered-identity, race, and ethnicity

+ +

Health-related
Efforts made to make accessible or affordable 

essential healthcare services and/or products to 
groups that would otherwise not enjoy them

Socioeconomic
Efforts made to decrease the differences between 
groups of people relating to their social class and 

financial situation
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OTHER – CLIMATE RISK & OPPORTUNITY
We review the effects of climate change through a perspective of double materiality

PHYSICAL CLIMATE RISK CLIMATE TRANSITION RISK CLIMATE TRANSITION OPPORTUNITY

VP Capital reviews its portfolio using the concept of double materiality to assess both the risks posed by climate change to its portfolio and the impact of its 
investments on global climate change. All investments, are assessed on three dimensions using proprietary algorithms developed by MJ Hudson.

The degree to which as asset is at risk of being 
affected by climate-driven physical risks such as 
extreme weather events, shifts in freshwater supply 
and temperature rise. The physical climate risk 
score has three dimensions: climate-driven hazard & 
exposure, vulnerability, and lack of coping capacity. 

Analytical framework
• Asset level analysis, country-based.
• A1 - Hazard & Exposure Natural, occurrence of: 

1) earthquakes; 2) floods; 3) tsunamis; 4) tropical 
cyclones; 5) droughts; 6) epidemics. A2 - Hazard 
& Exposure Human: 7) current conflict intensity; 
8) projected conflict risk. 

• B1 - Socioeconomic vulnerability: 9) development 
& deprivation; 10) inequality; 11) aid dependency. 
B2 - Vulnerable groups: 12) uprooted people; 13) 
other vulnerable groups. 

• C1 - lack of institutional coping capacity: 14) 
Disaster risk reduction; 15) governance. 

• C2 - Lack of coping capacity (infrastructure): 16) 
communication; 17) physical infrastructure; 18) 
access to health system.

The exposure to risks linked with a transition to a 
low-carbon economy based on the respective type of 
exposed asset classes and timing of the exposure. 
The climate transition risk score indicates the level of 
risk posed by decarbonisation for a particular asset 
based on macrotrends and the dynamics of the 
respective national economy of residence.

Analytical framework
• Asset level analysis, country-based.
• A1 - Current reliance on fossil-fuel export 

revenues as a percentage of GDP; 
• A2 - Future reliance on expected resource rents 

from known fossil fuel reserves as a percentage 
of current gross national income (GNI); 

• A3 - Current carbon intensity of manufactured 
exports;

• A4 - Committed (future) emissions from built 
capital in the power sector divided by current 
annual power generation.

The degree to which an asset is well-positioned to 
manage transitional risks to a low-carbon economy, 
which is understood as an opportunity, namely the 
capacity to adjust to impacts and challenges. This 
indicator denotes economic  resilience to such a 
transformation using four micro-, meso- and 
macroeconomic dimensions.

Analytical framework
• Asset level analysis, country-based.
• A1 - Built, human and institutional assets: 1) 

quality of infrastructure; 2) human capital; 
institutional quality; 3) good governance. 

• B1 - Macroeconomic and financial flexibility: 4) 
macroeconomic stability; 5) adjusted net savings; 
6) financial market development and efficiency. 

• C1 - Economic performance and complexity: 7) 
GDP per capita; 8) economic complexity. 

• D1 - Position of global supply curve: 11) levelized 
extraction costs.
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OTHER – IMPACT INDICATOR DEFINITIONS

Objective Impact indicator

Planetary 
impact

Energy consumption MWh

Reduce 
negative 
impact

Unit Definition

Green electricity %

Scope 1 & 2 CO2 footprint tCO2-eq

Scope 3 tCO2-eq

Water consumption m3

Emissions to ground water tonnes

Waste tonnes

Sustainable materials %

Hazardous waste tonnes

Emissions of air tonnes

Fossil fuel sector y/n

Biodiversity sensitive areas y/n

Positive impact %

Total operational energy consumption from various sources (e.g. gas, electricity, heating oil, heat pump).

The share of renewable electricity within a company’s total annual electricity consumption.

A company’s total annual carbon footprint categorized under scope I and II.

A company’s total annual value chain carbon footprint categorized under scope III

Total annual volume of water consumption

Total annual volume of pollutive effluents to ground water.

Total annual volume of generated waste.

Share of input materials deemed ‘sustainable’, which differs per sector and company.

Total annual volume of generated waste deemed ‘hazardous’ by regulation and/or sector standards.

The total volume of toxic chemicals or compounds released in the air.

Is the company active in the fossil fuel sector

Does the company have sites/operations located near biodiversity-sensitive areas

Share of revenue associated with activities that generate a positive impact, which differs per sector and company.Positive
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OTHER – IMPACT INDICATOR DEFINITIONS

Objective Impact indicator

Absenteeism

Number of work fatalities

Accidents with leave

Tax paid

Wage gap

Days lost due to injury 

Policies to monitor UNGC

Violations of the UNGC 

Sell controversial weapon

Human rights issues

ESG management at board 

#

%

#

y/n

y/n

%

€

y/n

y/n

#

y/n

Reduce 
negative 
impact

Net change in FTEs due M&A

Employee satisfaction

People employed

Organic Net New Hires

Workforce diversity

Board diversity

Investment in innovation

Donations

#

#

%

€

€

%

#

eNPS/#

Increase 
positive 
impact

Board ESG renumeration y/n

Unit Definition

Social 
impact

Turnover %

Total number of accidents in a calendar year that resulted in absenteeism, also known as lost time injuries.

The annual rate of unplanned absence among employees due to sickness or other causes.

The number of workers who leave the organization

Total amount spent on taxes including corporate tax, payroll tax and municipal taxes.

Average difference in renumeration between male and female employees.

The total number of work days that are lost (usually scheduled days) as a result of a worker injury or illness.

A death that occurs while a person is at work or performing work related tasks

Have you been involved in violations of the UNGC principles or OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises.

Do you have policies to monitor UNGC principles or OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises

Do you manufacture or sell controversial weapons

Severe human rights issues and incidents

ESG management responsibilities are formally assigned at board level

Board-level renumeration is linked to ESG performance

Total number of employees.

Net change in FTEs due to M&A

Organic Net New Hires (Current Year FTEs - Previous Year FTEs - (net change in FTEs due to M&A))

Share of female employees.

Share of female board members.

Most recent employee satisfaction metric per calendar year.

Total annual budget spent on innovative activities, which differs per sector and company.

Total annual donations to charitable initiatives.
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact

CONTENTS

Methodology Investments Glossary

36 Vision and 
changes

37 Process and core 
framework

42 Media and textile 
impact framework

44 Supporting 
methodologies

133 Lexicon
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52 Direct investments

61 Funds

78 Real estate

86 Direct impact

94 Impact funds

119 Philanthropy

CONTENTS

Click to navigate

Background

This section includes detailed profiles of all 
investments per investment category, and 
provides supporting rationales for assigned 
sustainability scores.

All direct companies took part in the annual 
ESG cycle in which MJ Hudson analysed 
ESG risks and value creation opportunities 
in liaison with company management. The 
objective for all direct portfolio companies is 
to be sustainability leaders within their 
industry. The annual sustainability cycle is 
the backbone of this strategy, serving as a 
tool to measure progress and identify next 
steps.

All other investments (e.g. PE funds, real 
estate funds, direct impact investments) 
were invited to actively contribute to our 
sustainability cycle. Nearly all investments 
submitted  a response to an elaborate 
information request and the majority of our 
investments took part in tailored ESG 
strategy sessions aimed at further 
bolstering sustainability performance.

Accelerating progress Portfolio insights Domains

16 Our footprint

17 Our impact

21 EU Green Deal

22 Company KPIs

26 Domain 
breakdown

27 Domain overviews

6 Sustainability 
strategy

8 Sustainable 
progress KPIs

12 Portfolio score
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – DIRECT INVESTMENTS

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

Mediahuis

Batenburg Techniek

Hydrowear

VP Landbouw

Havep

Van Heurck

Q-lite

0,37

0,07

2021 total 
score

-0.09 0.00

0.00

New 
investments

Allocation 
changes

2022 total 
score

Media 
impact 

framework

Other  
Impact 
score

mutation

6.96

Other ESG 
Mgmt. 

mutation

0.05

Mediahuis
ESG Mgmt. 
assessment

7.37

0.01

Textile 
Impact 

framework

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)Capital in investment 
category ‘22, (% inv. capital)

ESG mgmt. score

3,6 3,8 3,8

2020 2021 2022
Impact score

7.2 / 10

8.0 / 10

6.0 / 10

7.0 / 10

7.5 / 10

7.2 / 10

8.2 / 10

3,5 3,2 3,6

2020 2021 2022

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutationPortfolio allocation

Investment category overviewInsights

• Overall: the total score slightly 
increased between 2021-22, 
driven by increased impact 
efforts by the majority of the 
portfolio companies. 

• ESG mgmt.: Mediahuis shows 
a slight decrease in the ESG 
mgmt. score due to a more 
precise measuring this year & 
most other companies show a 
slight increase.

• Impact: the overall impact 
score this year increased due to 
companies like Q-lite showing 
increased effort on impact & 
additionally a more precise 
measuring approach for textile 
companies, leading to slight 
score changes. 

59%

+0.2

+0.5

+0.9

+0.6

+0.5

+0.3

+0.0



541 Due to reconsiderations, and subsequent addition of material themes for this year’s analysis, not all themes have 2021 score; 2 Approximately 70% of Mediahuis’ 
activities are assessed under the NIR framework (displayed here). Other activities received an impact score of 3/5 in line with high-level impact assessment as 
conducted in previous years as part of VP Capital’s Sustainable Progress engagement; 3 Due to rounding errors, some number may not add up.

MEDIAHUIS 

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Benefits stakeholders

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 7.2/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: ESG has been a key 
part of Mediahuis’ strategy for a 
number of years, which is 
manifesting itself in formalised
policies and targeted initiatives 
such as the IMPACT program.

• ESG mgmt.: Mediahuis’ scores 
well to very well on all ESG 
management themes. 

• Impact: quality journalism is a 
precondition for free and open 
democracies. Mediahuis’ impact 
was determined in more detail 
through a survey going out to 
fourteen of its biggest entities 
and scoring these on content, 
reach, independence, seniority. 

ESG Management1 Impact Score2

VP Capital Domains

Performance

3.5/5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

• Acts to avoid harm

Integrated

Committed

Committed

Committed

Integrated

Carbon 
footprint 
management

Land 
ecosystems 
impact

Diversity, 
equity & 
inclusion

Employee 
health & safety

Data protection 
& customer 
privacy

Integration of 
ESG strategy

I

E
II

III

IV

V

VI

S

G

Integrated

ESG Themes
CONTENT

Original explanatory, investi-
gative and niche journalism 
in a fair, impactful, objective, 
ethical and well-sourced way.

Relates to the audience –
how many people consume 
content – and their 
involvement.

Relates to the right to 
communicate ideas, 
opinions, and information 
without restraint.

I

INDEPENDENCE
III

REACH & ENGAGEMENT
II

SENIORITY
IV

The capacity of newspapers 
serving as depositaries of 
information on the progress 
of societies across history.

75% 54%

100%81%

3.7/5
Impact score

7.2/10
Total score

+

=

Overall scores

2021 score
2022 score

Legend
2022
2021

Back to overview
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BATENBURG TECHNIEK 

1  As direct investments have a more detailed engagement process, the scoring reflects an average of the performance scores on Environmental, Social and 
Governance themes.

• Acts to avoid harm

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 8.0/10
Total score

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: Batenburg Techniek is 
increasingly positioning itself as 
an ESG player with a product-
and service offering aligned 
with the UN SDGs.

• ESG mgmt.: Batenburg
Techniek scores consistently 
high on ESG management,  
achieving a 5/5 on two themes. 
Notwithstanding unchanged 
scores, significant efforts were 
taken on ESG themes in 2022.

• Impact: the share of revenue 
associated with projects that 
have positive planetary or 
societal impacts increased from 
61% in 2021 to 63% in 2022.

ESG Management Impact Score

Company impact categorisation, (% revenue)

37
63

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Provides 
solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

VP Capital Domains

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Material themes

Energy & 
carbon

Impact of 
products & 
services

Employee 
health, safety 
& wellbeing

Data security 
& privacy

Integration of 
sustainability 
principlesG

S

E

Performance
4.4 / 5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

3.6 / 5
Impact Score

48%

40%

Contribution to key challengeShare revenue per 
investment domain

• Sanitation provision and clean water

• Operate within planetary boundaries8%

4%

• Develop (digital) energy infrastructure

• Increased demand for equipment and materials

Legend
2022
2021

• Benefits stakeholders

2021 score

Back to overview
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HYDROWEAR

1  As direct investments have a more detailed engagement process, the scoring reflects an average of the performance scores on Environmental, Social and 
Governance themes.

• Acts to avoid harm

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Benefits stakeholders

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 6.0/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: Hydrowear has kicked 
off its ESG efforts as recently 
as in 2021 and has since than 
shown progress, leading this 
year to a total score of 6.0/10.

• ESG mgmt: Hydrowear initiated 
improvement projects which 
yielded increased scores on two 
ESG themes, leading to a score 
of 3.2/5

• Impact: Application of the 
Textile Impact framework 
showcases opportunities for 
improved impact in out-phasing 
harmful chemicals, circularity 
and sustainable material use.

ESG Management Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Material themes

Environmental 
footprint of 
operations

Product life 
cycle

Employee 
health, safety 
& wellbeing

Product 
quality & 
safety

Integration of 
sustainability 
principlesG

S

E

Performance
3.2 / 5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

2.8 / 5
Impact Score

Legend
2022
2021

25%

25%

100%

25%

33%

40%

Phasing out the use of 
harmful chemicals and the 
release of microfibers 

Improving recycling by 
design collection and 
reprocessing 

Transforming the way 
clothes are designed used 
and sold 

Move to low-carbon 
materials and production 
processes 

Improve the social   impact 
of the sector production 
process 

Total

Domain solution Points attributed

Impact was assessed 
through the Textile 
impact Framework. 
Hydrowear scores 40% 
of total points, leading 
to an impact score of 
2.8/5.

Hydrowear scores full 
point on transforming 
the way clothes are 
designed, used and 
sold. 

Opportunity for 
improves remains in the 
other areas.

• Acts to avoid harm

2021 score

Back to overview
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VP LANDBOUW 

1  As direct investments have a more detailed engagement process, the scoring reflects an average of the performance scores on Environmental, Social and 
Governance themes.

• Benefits stakeholders

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

Description of solutions offered by the company 

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 7.0/10
Total score

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: VP Landbouw is 
actively strategizing to embed 
ESG topics into the its everyday 
operations.

• ESG mgmt.: VP Landbouw 
performs well on environmental 
and governance aspects. 
Progress on animal welfare has 
been made but more 
improvement opportunities 
exist.

• Impact: while agriculture 
contributes to fulfilling basic 
human needs, the industry’s 
environmental impact is 
significant. VP Landbouw 
actively works on limiting its 
negative impact.

ESG Management Impact Score

Company impact categorisation, (% revenue)

100

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Provides 
solutions

VP Capital Domains

Challenge

1. Operate Within 
Planetary Boundaries

2. Establish Adaptive 
and Resilient Food 
System

3. Guarantee Livelihoods 
and Wellbeing

• Reducing harmful substances and chemicals 
used and focus on biodiversity conversation

• VP Landbouw grows a wide variety of crops

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Material themes

Sustainable 
agriculture 

Energy & 
carbon

Animal 
welfare

Ethics & 
compliance 

G

S

E

Performance
4.0 / 5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

3.0 / 5
Impact Score

4. Access to nutritious 
food for all • Supply of nutrition for the world’s population

• Acts to avoid harm

Legend
2022
2021

2021 score

Back to overview
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1  As direct investments have a more detailed engagement process, the scoring reflects an average of the performance scores on Environmental, Social and 
Governance themes.

• Benefits stakeholders

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

HAVEP

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 7.5/10
Total score

• Acts to avoid harm

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: HAVEP’s scores high 
on ESG management. There is 
some room for improvement on 
impact, leading to a total score 
of 7.5/10. 

• ESG mgmt.: Havep scores a 
4/5 Integrated on all ESG 
management themes, reflecting 
solid management on all 
relevant subjects.

• Impact: Application of the 
Textile Impact framework 
showcases opportunities for 
improved impact in out-phasing 
of harmful chemical and 
implementing circular design 
principles.

ESG Management Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Material themes

Environmental 
footprint of 
operations

Product life 
cycle

Employee 
health, safety 
& wellbeing

Product 
quality & 
safety

Integration of 
sustainability 
principlesG

S

E

Performance
4.0 / 5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

Legend
2022
2021

3.5 / 5
Impact Score

50%

50%

100%

50%

100%

76%

Phasing out the use of 
harmful chemicals and the 
release of microfibers 

Improving recycling by 
design collection and 
reprocessing 

Transforming the way 
clothes are designed used 
and sold 

Move to low-carbon 
materials and production 
processes 

Improve the social impact of 
the sector production 
process 

Total

Domain solution Points attributed

Impact was assessed 
through the Textile 
impact Framework. 
Havep scores 76% of 
total points, leading to 
an impact score of 
3.5/5.

Havep scores full point 
on transforming the 
way clothes are 
designed, used and 
sold, and on improving 
the impact of the sector 
production process. 

Opportunity for 
improves remains in the 
other areas.

2021 score

Back to overview
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1  As direct investments have a more detailed engagement process, the scoring reflects an average of the performance scores on Environmental, Social and 
Governance themes.

VAN HEURCK

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Benefits stakeholders

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 7.2/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: Van Heurck achieves a 
total score of 7.2/10.

• ESG mgmt.: Performance on 
four out of five material ESG 
themes is rated ‘integrated’.  
Van Heurck made progress on 
management of their carbon 
footprint. Improvement areas 
relate to employee working 
conditions.

• Impact: Application of the 
Textile Impact framework 
showcases opportunities for 
improved impact in out-phasing 
harmful chemicals, 
implementing circular design 
principles.

ESG Management Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Material themes

Environmental 
footprint of 
operations

Product life 
cycle

Employee 
health, safety 
& wellbeing

Product 
quality & 
safety

Integration of 
sustainability 
principlesG

S

E

Performance
3.8 / 5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

Legend
2022
2021

3.4 / 5
Impact Score

25%

50%

100%

50%

100%

72%

Phasing out the use of 
harmful chemicals and the 
release of microfibers 

Improving recycling by 
design collection and 
reprocessing 

Transforming the way 
clothes are designed used 
and sold 

Move to low-carbon 
materials and production 
processes 

Improve the social   impact 
of the sector production 
process 

Total

Domain solution Points attributed

Impact was assessed 
through the Textile 
impact Framework. Van 
Heurck scores 72% of 
total points, leading to 
as score of 3.4/5.

Van Heurck scores full 
points on transforming 
the way clothes are 
designed, used and 
sold and on its Fair 
Wear score. 

Opportunity for 
improves remains in the 
other areas.

• Acts to avoid harm

2021 score

Back to overview
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1 As direct investments have a more detailed engagement process, the scoring reflects an average of the performance scores on Environmental, Social and 
Governance themes.

Q-LITE

Description of solutions offered by the company 

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Benefits stakeholders

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 8.2/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Acts to avoid harm

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: Q-lite has reached 
impressive progress in the past 
years, consistently reaching all 
of its targets on ESG. 

• ESG mgmt.: Q-lite scores high 
on all themes with a best in 
class score on product life cycle 
and employee health and 
safety. 4/5 scores on the other 
themes signify solid ESG 
management of these subjects 
in the company.

• Impact: 79% of Q-lite's revenue 
has a positive impact and 
benefits stakeholders, leading 
to a 3.8/5 score on impact

ESG Management Impact Score

Company impact categorisation, (% revenue)

21

79

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Provides 
solutions

VP Capital Domains

Challenge

1. Increased demand 
equipment and 
materials
2. Environmental 
footprint of digital 
technologies

3. Cyber security

• Q-lite is a pioneer in innovative material use and 
circular concepts

• Strong dedication to improve energy efficiency and 
chain environmental impacts

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Material themes

Energy & 
carbon

Product life 
cycle

Employee 
health, safety 
& wellbeing

Product 
quality & 
safety

Supply chain 
control

G

S

E

Performance
4.4 / 5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

3.8 / 5
Impact Score

4. Impact of virtual 
services platforms

5. Employment 
pressure - robotics & 
technician shortage

Legend
2022
2021

2021 score

Back to overview
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact

CONTENTS
Accelerating progress Portfolio insights Domains

Methodology Investments Glossary

16 Our footprint

17 Our impact

21 EU Green Deal

22 Company KPIs

26 Domain 
breakdown

27 Domain overviews

52 Direct investments

61 Funds

78 Real estate

86 Direct impact

94 Impact funds

119 Philanthropy

CONTENTS

Click to navigate

Background

This section includes detailed profiles of all 
investments per investment category, and 
provides supporting rationales for assigned 
sustainability scores.

All direct companies took part in the annual 
ESG cycle in which MJ Hudson analysed 
ESG risks and value creation opportunities 
in liaison with company management. The 
objective for all direct portfolio companies is 
to be sustainability leaders within their 
industry. The annual sustainability cycle is 
the backbone of this strategy, serving as a 
tool to measure progress and identify next 
steps.

All other investments (e.g. PE funds, real 
estate funds, direct impact investments) 
were invited to actively contribute to our 
sustainability cycle. Nearly all investments 
submitted  a response to an elaborate 
information request and the majority of our 
investments took part in tailored ESG 
strategy sessions aimed at further 
bolstering sustainability performance.

6 Sustainability 
strategy

8 Sustainable 
progress KPIs

12 Portfolio score

36 Vision and 
changes

37 Process and core 
framework

42 Media and textile 
impact framework

44 Supporting 
methodologies

133 Lexicon

138 Contact
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – FUNDS

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

Convent Capital I

Ackermans & v. Haaren

Committed Advisors IV

Bolster Investments I

ICG SEF IV 

Goldman Sachs CP VII

AlpInvest SF VI

Goldman Sachs PCM

747 Stuyvesant VI

Bolster Investments II

0,70

0,11

Impact score 
mutation

-0.01

2021 total score ESG Mgmt. 
progress & update

0.00

New investments Allocation 
changes

2022 total score

6.44

7.23

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)Capital in investment 
category ‘22, (% inv. capital)

ESG mgmt. score

3,1 3,4 4,1

20212020 2022
Impact score

7.5 / 10

8.2 / 10

6.4 / 10

7.1 / 10

8.4 / 10

6.8 / 10

3,3 3,2 3,2

20222020 2021

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutationPortfolio allocation

Investment category overview (1/2)Insights

• Overall: the total score of fund 
investments grew through ESG 
mgmt. improvements, despite  
more precise measuring.

• ESG mgmt.: despite the 
application of a new more 
precise ESG mgmt. measuring 
methodology, there is a sharp 
increase to be seen in the ESG 
mgmt. score & no fund 
decreased on ESG mgmt., 
which is noteworthy.  

• Impact: the overall impact 
score is equal to 2021, where 
we see notable improvement 
specifically at Committed 
Advisors & Goldman PCM, that 
were able to provide information 
on asset level this year.

13%

+0.7

+2.0

+2.4

7.3 / 10

4.0 / 10

7.2 / 10

5.7 / 10

+1.0

+1.0

+1.0

+0.7
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – FUNDS

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

747 Hudson IV

747 Stuyvesant VI

Nordian Investments

747 Hudson V

Capital in investment 
category ‘22, (% inv. capital)

6.1 / 10

5.4 / 10

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutationPortfolio allocation

Investment category overview (2/2)Insights

• Overall: the total score of fund 
investments grew through ESG 
mgmt. improvements, despite  
more precise measuring.

• ESG mgmt.: despite the 
application of a new more 
precise ESG mgmt. measuring 
methodology, there is a sharp 
increase to be seen in the ESG 
mgmt. score & no fund 
decreased on ESG mgmt., 
which is noteworthy.  

• Impact: the overall impact 
score is equal to 2021, where 
we see notable improvement 
specifically at Committed 
Advisors & Goldman PCM, that 
were able to provide information 
on asset level this year.

5.7 / 10

5.7 / 10

ESG mgmt. score

3,1 3,4 4,1

20212020 2022
Impact score

3,3 3,2 3,2

20212020 2022

13%

+0.1

-0.5

0,70

0,11

Impact score 
mutation

2021 total score ESG Mgmt. 
progress & update

0.00

New investments

-0.01

Allocation 
changes

2022 total score

7.23

6.44

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)
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CONVENT CAPITAL I 

2022 score
2018 score

7.5/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Convent has increased 
its annual Progress Score, 
through increased efforts in the 
ESG mgmt. dimension.

• ESG mgmt.: Following the new 
ESG mgmt. methodology, it 
showcases Convent is best-in-
class in monitoring & reporting 
on relevant ESG KPIs, where it 
is advised to translate this into 
target setting on a portfolio-wide 
level in the future.

• Impact: Convent Capital I’s 
weighted impact score has 
decreased slightly this year, 
which is due to the higher 
relative weight in Dumaco, 
which is labelled as ‘may cause 
harm’ company.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

3.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

3.8
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

3.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

1 1 1

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

27
14

42

17

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

68%

91%

56%

73%

100%

100%

56%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Real estate: contribution to climate change
Real estate: occupants’ health and wellbeing

1
1

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

Back to overview

https://conventcapital.nl/en/
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ACKERMANS & VAN HAAREN 

2022 score
2018 score

8.2/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Ackermans & Van 
Haaren shows strong ESG 
mgmt. practices and is working 
towards further aligning portfolio 
companies with positive impact 
considerations.

• ESG mgmt.: Ackermans & Van 
Haaren scores well across ESG 
mgmt. pillars, demonstrating 
best-in-class competence on 
ESG governance.

• Impact: There is a continuous 
focus on integrating ESG / 
positive impact in governance 
of portfolio companies, which 
led to a higher impact score for 
amongst others, BPI Urban 
Shapers and EMG.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

3.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

3.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.7
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

13

3
6

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2

89

2 7

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

78%

92%

90%

83%

57%

92%

63%

50%

100%

ESG Management

Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Energy: renewable energy for everyone
Real estate: contribution to climate change

4
4

2
2
2

1
1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Back to overview

https://www.avh.be/en
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COMMITTED ADVISORS 

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

2022 score
2019 score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 6.4/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Due to this fund being 
a secondary fund, only ESG 
mgmt. was assessed that 
increased to 4/5 compared to 
3/5 last year.

• ESG mgmt.: Committed 
Advisors publishes ESG 
reports, and available 
governance documents imply 
full investment cycle 
integrations of ESG principles 
and adherence to related ESG 
associations & memberships . 
However, insight into portfolio 
company performance is rather 
limited.

• Impact: First year where insight 
was given in top ten assets with 
the largest cost-base.

2 3 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Lack of ESG integration

1

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

VP Capital Domains

Value-weighted impact profile, (% AUM)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

Summary of Impact Score

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

6

4

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

60

40

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

67%

100%

40%

85%

56%

100%

ESG Management

Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Smart industry: cybersecurity

1
1

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

Back to overview

https://www.committedadvisors.com/
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BOLSTER I 

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

2022 score
2018 score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 7.1/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Bolster I’s Progress 
Report score has increased due 
to having integrated ESG mgmt. 
in governance, strategy and all  
different stages of the 
investment. 

• ESG mgmt.: Bolster improved 
its performance, resulting in a 
+1 score increase vs. 2021. 
ESG target-setting for portfolio 
companies is a key factor for 
further improvement.

• Impact: most PortCo’s act to 
avoid harm but don’t inherently 
provide solutions to planetary/ 
societal problems. Exceptions 
are Careflex & Optima Cycles.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

3.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

3.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

6

1 1

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

19

57

16
8

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Health: costs and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Energy transition: save and reduce energy 

1
1

3

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

Total score, (weighted %)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

Associations & memberships

67%

92%

100%

83%

57%

62%

63%

20%

33%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

Back to overview

https://bolsterinvestments.nl/en/
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BOLSTER II 

2022 score
2021 score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 7.3/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Bolster II’s Progress 
Report score decreased due to 
a lower weighted impact score.

• ESG mgmt.: Bolster improved 
its performance, resulting in a 
+1 score increase vs. 2021. 
ESG target-setting for portfolio 
companies is a key factor for 
further improvement.

• Impact: Decrease in weighted 
impact score is driven by new 
investments that ‘act to avoid 
harm’. 

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

3.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

3.7
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

3

2

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

70

30

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.51

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

Agrifood: establish Adaptive and Resilient Food System1

Total score, (weighted %)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

Associations & memberships

67%

92%

100%

83%

57%

62%

63%

20%

33%

ESG Management

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

Back to overview

https://bolsterinvestments.nl/en/
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ICG STRATEGIC EQUITY FUND IV 

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

2022 score
2021 score

Impact Score

8.4/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: ICG pursues ESG 
integration through well-defined 
governance strategies at the 
fund level and additional 
monitoring and reporting on 
ESG KPIs of investments.

• ESG mgmt.: ICG has extensive 
ESG policies and reports and 
sizeable internal capabilities, 
rewarded with an A+ PRI rating. 
ICG was the first alternative 
asset manager to commit to net 
zero by 2040 and has SBTs.

• Impact Analysed company 
investments actively try to 
reduce negative impacts. Four 
portfolio companies inherently 
contribute to solving planetary 
and/or societal challenges.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

3.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

3.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

9

4

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

62

38

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 &<2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Smart industry: impact of virtual services platforms

1
1

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

79%

100%

50%

100%

85%

81%

40%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

Back to overview

https://www.icgam.com/
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GOLDMAN SACHS PCM  

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

2022 score
2019 score

4.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: this year, a start has 
been made with assessing 
underlying investments, which 
explains the increase in the 
Progress Score (+1). 

• ESG mgmt.: the available ESG 
policy is observed to be 
relatively generic and the ESG 
reporting of PCM is above 
average, where the next 
challenge could potentially be to 
integrate ESG throughout the 
investment cycle if deemed 
possible.

• Impact: assessed four different 
underlying assets, however we 
were unable to retrieve data  
backing that these lending 
positions ‘act to avoid harm’.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

4

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

100

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

41%

50%

20%

85%

44%

30%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

Back to overview

https://www.gsam.com/content/gsam/global/en/homepage.html
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GOLDMAN SACHS WSCP VII 

2022 score
2018 score

5.8/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the fund shows a +1 
increase wrt last year due to 
having in place the necessary 
ESG mgmt. practices. 

• ESG mgmt.: Due to more 
documentation being provided 
this year, there is an increase to 
be seen in the ESG mgmt. 
scoring despite more extensive 
methodology being applied

• Impact: like last year, most 
portfolio companies do not have 
an inherently positive impact. 
However, there are some 
exceptions of companies that 
clearly contribute to solving 
planetary and societal 
challenges (HUMAN, Northvolt).

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.8
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

2.8
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

11

7

1 2

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

8

43

27

5
17

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

50%

33%

20%

50%

36%

85%

38%

40%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Health: costs and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Energy: renewable energy for everyone
Energy: reduce intermittency of renewable energy
Smart industry: cyber security

1
1
1
1
1

Back to overview

https://www.gsam.com/content/gsam/global/en/homepage.html
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ALPINVEST 

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

2022 score
2018 score

Impact Score

7.2/10
Total score

Rationale

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

3.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

3.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1

8

1

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

6

65

30

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Overall: Alpinvest shows 
impressive improvements in 
terms of ESG performance, 
driven mainly by steps taken 
with regards to ESG mgmt. on 
several different levels

• ESG mgmt.: Alpinvest’s ESG 
practices are mostly in place 
where more emphasis could be 
on integrating ESG in the 
ownership period. The manager 
performs best-in-class on ESG 
Associations & Memberships.

• Impact: The impact profile of 
this fund has improved and 
additionally most portfolio 
companies actively strive to 
avoid harm to the best way 
possible.

Health: costs and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: manage digitalisation
Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Smart industry: increased demand equipment and materials
Smart industry: impact of virtual services platforms

1
1
1
1
1

3

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

65%

83%

80%

57%

69%

56%

10%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

Back to overview

https://www.alpinvest.com/
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747 HUDSON IV 

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

2022 score
2019 score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 5.7/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: The Hudson IV fund’s 
Progress Report score has 
increased year-on-year driven 
by positive mutation on both 
scorind dimensions.

• ESG mgmt.: 747 has made 
significant progress with 
regards to ESG mgmt., which is 
made evident by improved 
reporting and governance 
processes.

• Impact: Positive mutation in the 
fund’s average weighted impact 
score is driven by allocation 
changes. However, exposure to 
companies with negative or 
flagged ESG profiles persists.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.7
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

2.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

3

7
6

5

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

14

32
24

30

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

50%

100%

70%

85%

31%

67%

ESG Management

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Smart industry: employment pressure due to robotics
Smart industry: cybersecurity

2
1
1

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

Back to overview

https://747capital.com/
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747 HUDSON V 

2022 score

5.4/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: The 747 Hudson V 
fund is observed to perform in 
line with other 747 funds on 
sustainability criteria. 

• ESG mgmt.: 747 has made 
significant progress with 
regards to ESG mgmt., which is 
made evident by improved 
reporting and governance 
processes.

• Impact: Over half of allocated 
capital is invested in companies 
whose activities fall under VP 
Capital’s exclusion list or 
companies without observable 
efforts towards minimising
potentially negative planetary of 
societal impacts.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

4

2 2

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

18

38

18 16

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Health: manage digitalisation 2

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

50%

100%

70%

85%

31%

67%

ESG Management

Back to overview

https://747capital.com/
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747 STUYVESANT VI 

2022 score
2018 score

5.7/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: 747 Capital’s efforts 
towards sustainability have 
resulted in year-on-year 
progress with regards to ESG 
management. On the asset-
level exposure to negative and 
flagged companies persists.

• ESG mgmt.: performance has 
improved versus the 2018 base 
year. Key opportunities relate to 
monitoring KPIs (e.g. carbon, 
DEI) and setting targets on the 
fund-level.

• Impact: PortCo’s are diversified 
across VP Capital’s investment 
domains. Negative and Flagged 
PortCo’s are active in excluded 
sectors (e.g. fossil fuels) or do 
not actively try to limit harm.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.7
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

2.7
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

5

32

20
15

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

7

45

26 23

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Smart industry: increased demand equipment and materials
Smart industry: cybersecurity
Water: freshwater supply and river drought
Health: manage digitalisation
Media: trust in media

4
3

2
2
2

1
1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

50%

100%

70%

85%

31%

67%

ESG Management

Back to overview

https://747capital.com/
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747 STUYVESANT VII 

2022 score
2021 score

5.6/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: This funds’ progress 
report score has improved year-
on-year driven by positive 
development in the impact 
profile of underlying companies. 

• ESG mgmt.: performance has 
improved versus the 2018 base 
year. Key opportunities relate to 
monitoring KPIs (e.g. carbon, 
DEI) and setting targets on the 
fund-level.

• Impact: About 25% of capital in 
the Stuyvesant VII fund is 
invested in companies with 
positive ESG profile. Yet, more 
than half of all PortCo’s are not 
observed to have sustainability-
related strategies.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

2.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1

22

9 10

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

9

42

26 24

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Health: costs and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Agri-Food: Operate within planetary boundaries
Agri-Food: Access to nutritious food for all 
Smart industry: Cybersecurity

2
2

1
1

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

50%

100%

70%

85%

31%

67%

ESG Management

Back to overview

https://747capital.com/
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NORDIAN 

1 Nordian did not receive VP Capital’s ESG management information request due to an administrative error. Performance on this dimension was not assessed over 
2022 and is therefore left unchanged compared to 2021. The impact score has been updated. 

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

2022 score
2018 score

6.1/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the Progress Score of 
this fund decreased due to 
positions of companies being 
sold that previously scored 
relatively high on impact.

• ESG mgmt.: Nordian’s ESG 
mgmt. score is based on the 
2021 score, since there was no 
engagement this year. Worth 
mentioning is i.a. the dedication 
to integrate ESG principles in 
fund governance, exemplified 
by the created of a proprietary 
carbon framework.

• Impact: the impact score shows 
a drop mainly because of  
stakes in De Jong Gorredijk & 
Codema that have been sold 
this year.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

2.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

2.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

4

1

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

93

7

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

ESG Management1

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2 3

Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system1

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

Back to overview

https://nordian.nl/
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Background

This section includes detailed profiles of all 
investments per investment category, and 
provides supporting rationales for assigned 
sustainability scores.

All direct companies took part in the annual 
ESG cycle in which MJ Hudson analysed 
ESG risks and value creation opportunities 
in liaison with company management. The 
objective for all direct portfolio companies is 
to be sustainability leaders within their 
industry. The annual sustainability cycle is 
the backbone of this strategy, serving as a 
tool to measure progress and identify next 
steps.

All other investments (e.g. PE funds, real 
estate funds, direct impact investments) 
were invited to actively contribute to our 
sustainability cycle. Nearly all investments 
submitted  a response to an elaborate 
information request and the majority of our 
investments took part in tailored ESG 
strategy sessions aimed at further 
bolstering sustainability performance.

16 Our footprint

17 Our impact

21 EU Green Deal

22 Company KPIs

26 Domain 
breakdown

27 Domain overviews

6 Sustainability 
strategy

8 Sustainable 
progress KPIs

12 Portfolio score

36 Vision and 
changes

37 Process and core 
framework

42 Media and textile 
impact framework

44 Supporting 
methodologies

133 Lexicon

138 Contact
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – REAL ESTATE

Capital in investment 
category ‘22, (% inv. capital)

ESG mgmt. score

2,0
3,9 4,3

2020 20222021
Impact score

3,3 2,9 3,6

2020 2021 2022

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutationPortfolio allocation

Investment category overviewInsights

• Overall: the average score of 
real estate assets improved 
significantly between 2022-21, 
predominantly due to increased 
ESG mgmt. & impact efforts by 
REG Fund.

• ESG mgmt.: nearly all real 
estate assets performed 
similarly on ESG mgmt. with 
respect to last year and only 
REG Fund shows an 
improvement of +1.

• Impact: the average impact 
score of real estate assets 
increased with +0.7 due to 
increased efforts by both VP 
Capital & REG Fund.

17%
0,32

0,49

0,15
0,13

2022 total score2021 total score ESG Mgmt. 
mutation

Impact score 
mutation

New investments Allocation 
changes

6.82

7.91

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

REG Fund

VP Capital Properties 

HCRE II

HCRE I

Frun Invest

Light Industrial 

7.3 / 10

9.4 / 10

6.9 / 10

7.0 / 10

2.0  / 10

+1.8

+0.3

-0.1

3.4  / 10 -0.1
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VP CAPITAL PROPERTIES

2022 score
2018 score

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 9.4/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the increase in VP 
Capital Properties’ total score is 
due to increased efforts on 
impact metrics of underlying 
assets, leading to a total score 
increase of (0.3+).

• ESG mgmt.: like last year, VP 
Capital scores 13/15 on ESG 
mgmt. indicators, resulting in a 
maximum score on ESG mgmt.

• Impact: ~85% of invested 
capital is concentrated in four 
assets that received a score of 
4/5 or 5/5. New assets also 
score well on key impact 
metrics like circularity & 
biodiversity, leading to an 
increase in the annual impact 
score.

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Energy & Carbon
(# of assets)
A++++
A+++
A++

A

C

A+

B

D
E
F
G

Unknown

5

3
2

Circularity
(% of assets)

Asset use impact
(% of assets)

Tenant wellbeing
(% of assets)

Biodiversity
(% of assets)

30%

Circularity 
taken into 
account

0%
0%

Energy
Health

40%40%

Actions taken 
to improve 
tenant wellbeing

Biodiversity
taken into 
account

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

3.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

Investment cycle guidelines yes

ESG Policy

Monitor fund-level impact yes

ESG reporting yes

Monitor asset-level impact yes

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG objectives yes

ESG KPIs yes

ESG commitments yes

Tenant satisfaction program yes

Supplier audits no

ESG processes in place yes

ESG DD for new assets yes

Climate-change assessment no

Policy

Reporting

Leadership

Stakeholders

Risk management

Employee wellbeing program

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

Absolute impact profile, (# of assets)

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

3 3 3

1

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

8 6 12

74

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Back to overview

no

yes
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REG FUND

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

Absolute impact profile, (# of assets)

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 7.3/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the Real Estate 
Gateway fund is formalising
ESG governance & impact 
metrics and shows year-on-year 
improvement reflected in the 
Progress Score.

• ESG mgmt.: the ESG mgmt. 
score increased this year due to 
the formalisation of ESG 
processes in terms of risk 
management & improvement 
still lies in formalising an ESG 
policy.

• Impact: The impact score 
increased due to extra insight 
into impact metrics such as 
circularity & biodiversity, and 
most assets are relatively 
energy efficient.

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Energy & Carbon
(# of assets)
A++++
A+++
A++

A

C

A+

B

D
E
F
G

Unknown

Circularity
(% of assets)

Asset use impact
(% of assets)

Tenant wellbeing
(% of assets)

Biodiversity
(% of assets)

22%

Circularity 
taken into 
account

0%
0%

Energy
Health

33%33%

Actions taken 
to improve 
tenant wellbeing

Biodiversity
taken into 
account

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

3.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

2.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

2022 score
2018 score

ESG Management

Investment cycle guidelines no

ESG Policy no

Monitor fund-level impact yes

ESG reporting yes

Monitor asset-level impact yes

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG objectives no

ESG KPIs yes

ESG commitments yes

Employee wellbeing program yes

Tenant satisfaction program yes

Supplier audits no

ESG processes in place yes

ESG DD for new assets yes

Climate-change assessment yes

Policy

Reporting

Leadership

Stakeholders

Risk management

4
2
2
4

33
1
1
1

2

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

2 1
11

37

1

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

20 10

69

1

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

0

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Back to overview
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HCRE II

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

Absolute impact profile, (# of assets)

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 6.9/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the total score for 
HCRE I is 6.9/10, which means 
ESG & Impact are well 
integrated into the funds’ 
processes. The fund has full 
exposure to the healthcare 
sector and related services.

• ESG mgmt.: HCRE has most 
ESG mgmt. indicators in place. 
Like last year, the most 
significant improvement 
opportunity concerns the 
formulation of an ESG policy. 
Impact: all underlying assets 
are used to provide health-
related services. Moreover, all 
assets have an energy label 
rated A or higher.

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Energy & Carbon
(# of assets)

Circularity
(% of assets)

Asset use impact
(% of assets)

Tenant wellbeing
(% of assets)

Biodiversity
(% of assets)

100%

Circularity 
taken into 
account

0%
100%

Energy
Health

0%100%

Actions taken 
to improve 
tenant wellbeing

Biodiversity
taken into 
account

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

3.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

2022 score
2018 score

Investment cycle guidelines no

ESG Policy no

Monitor fund-level impact yes

ESG reporting yes

Monitor asset-level impact yes

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG objectives no

ESG KPIs no

ESG commitments yes

Employee wellbeing program yes

Tenant satisfaction program yes

Supplier audits no

ESG processes in place no

ESG DD for new assets yes

Climate-change assessment yes

Policy

Reporting

Leadership

Stakeholders

Risk management

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

A++++
A+++
A++

A

C

A+

B

D
E
F
G

Unknown

1
1

2
4

1

8

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

13

87

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Back to overview
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HCRE I

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

Absolute impact profile, (# of assets)

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 7.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the total score for 
HCRE I is 7/10, which means 
ESG & Impact are well 
integrated into the funds’ 
processes. The fund has full 
exposure to the healthcare 
sector and related services.

• ESG mgmt.: HCRE has most 
ESG mgmt. indicators in place. 
Like last year, the most 
significant improvement 
opportunity concerns the 
formulation of an ESG policy. 
Impact: the four underlying 
assets are all medical centres
located in the Netherlands. All 
assets have energy labels rated 
A or above & score well on 
most important impact metrics.

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Energy & Carbon
(# of assets)

Circularity
(% of assets)

Asset use impact
(% of assets)

Tenant wellbeing
(% of assets)

Biodiversity
(% of assets)

100%

Circularity 
taken into 
account

0%
100%

Energy
Health

0%100%

Actions taken 
to improve 
tenant wellbeing

Biodiversity
taken into 
account

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

2022 score
2018 score

Investment cycle guidelines no

ESG Policy no

Monitor fund-level impact yes

ESG reporting yes

Monitor asset-level impact yes

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG objectives no

ESG KPIs no

ESG commitments yes

Employee wellbeing program yes

Tenant satisfaction program yes

Supplier audits no

ESG processes in place no

ESG DD for new assets yes

Climate-change assessment yes

Policy

Reporting

Leadership

Stakeholders

Risk management

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

A++++
A+++
A++

A

C

A+

B

D
E
F
G

Unknown

1
1

2

4

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

100

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Back to overview
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FRUN INVEST I

Absolute impact profile, (# of assets)

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

2.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: there is no data 
available on both ESG mgmt. 
as well as asset-level impact for 
this fund this year, therefore the 
score is similar to 2021. 

• ESG mgmt.: there is no 
publicly- or privately available 
information regarding Frun
Invest’s ESG mgmt. practices.

• Impact: all three underlying 
assets are retail locations 
located near highways. There is 
no insight into impact metrics 
other than asset use and type.

3

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Energy & Carbon
(# of assets)
A++++
A+++
A++

A

C

A+

B

D
E
F
G

Unknown 3

Circularity
(% of assets)

Asset use impact
(% of assets)

Tenant wellbeing
(% of assets)

Biodiversity
(% of assets)

0%

Circularity 
taken into 
account

0%
0%

Health
Energy

0%0%

Actions taken 
to improve 
tenant wellbeing

Biodiversity
taken into 
account

Value-weighted impact profile, (% AUM)

1.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

1.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

Investment cycle guidelines no

ESG Policy no

Monitor fund-level impact no

ESG reporting no

Monitor asset-level impact no

ESG responsibilities no

ESG objectives no

ESG KPIs no

ESG commitments no

Employee wellbeing program no

Tenant satisfaction program no

Supplier audits no

ESG processes in place no

ESG DD for new assets no

Climate-change assessment no

Policy

Reporting

Leadership

Stakeholders

Risk management

100

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2022 score
2018 score

Back to overview
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LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 3.4/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Light Industrial is not 
currently pursuing an active 
sustainability strategy. 

• ESG mgmt.: The fund’s ESG 
governance processes are 
limited to internal governance, 
employee and tenant wellbeing, 
and high-level DD procedures.

• Impact: the portfolio consists 
out of one office and one 
residential building. There are 
limited ESG-related initiatives at 
the asset-level. The mutation in 
the fund’s average weighted 
impact score between 2021-22 
is driven by allocation changes.

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Energy & Carbon
(# of assets)
A++++
A+++
A++

A

C

A+

B

D
E
F
G

Unknown

Circularity
(% of assets)

Asset use impact
(% of assets)

Tenant wellbeing
(% of assets)

Biodiversity
(% of assets)

1.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

1.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

2.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

2022 score
2019 score

Investment cycle guidelines no

ESG Policy no

Monitor fund-level impact no

ESG reporting no

Monitor asset-level impact no

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG objectives no

ESG KPIs no

ESG commitments yes

Employee wellbeing program yes

Tenant satisfaction program yes

Supplier audits no

ESG processes in place no

ESG DD for new assets no

Climate-change assessment yes

Policy

Reporting

Leadership

Stakeholders

Risk management

Absolute impact profile, (# of assets)

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

1 1

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

56 46

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

0%

Circularity 
taken into 
account

0%
0%

Energy
Health

0%0%

Actions taken 
to improve 
tenant wellbeing

Biodiversity
taken into 
account

1

1

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

Back to overview
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Background

This section includes detailed profiles of all 
investments per investment category, and 
provides supporting rationales for assigned 
sustainability scores.

All direct companies took part in the annual 
ESG cycle in which MJ Hudson analysed 
ESG risks and value creation opportunities 
in liaison with company management. The 
objective for all direct portfolio companies is 
to be sustainability leaders within their 
industry. The annual sustainability cycle is 
the backbone of this strategy, serving as a 
tool to measure progress and identify next 
steps.

All other investments (e.g. PE funds, real 
estate funds, direct impact investments) 
were invited to actively contribute to our 
sustainability cycle. Nearly all investments 
submitted  a response to an elaborate 
information request and the majority of our 
investments took part in tailored ESG 
strategy sessions aimed at further 
bolstering sustainability performance.
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17 Our impact
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breakdown

27 Domain overviews
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12 Portfolio score
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – DIRECT IMPACT  INVESTMENTS

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2020-22

Accsys

Aquaporin

Trunkrs 

BYBORRE

VP Energie 

Vibers

Capital in investment 
category ‘22, (% inv. capital)

ESG mgmt. score

4,1 4,6 3,9

2021 2021 2022
Impact score

9.0 / 10

6.0 / 10

8.6 / 10

5,0 5,0 4,8

2020 2021 2022

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutationPortfolio allocation

Investment category overviewInsights

4%

• Overall: the average total score 
of direct impact investments 
decreased, mainly due to 
allocation changes & addition of 
two new direct impact 
investments. 

• ESG mgmt.: there are no 
notable changes to be seen in 
the ESG mgmt. score of 
existing companies

• Impact: all investments score 
relatively high on impact, where 
only Trunkrs and VP Energie
have not attained the full 4/5 
score this year. 

+1.0

10.0 / 10

9.0 / 10

0.00

2021 total score New investmentsESG Mgmt. 
mutation

Impact score 
mutation

Allocation 
changes

2022 total score

8.72

9.59 0.02

-0.07

-0.82

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)

7.0 / 10
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ACCSYS TECHNOLOGIES

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2022 score
2018 score

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 10/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

ESG standards yes

ESG strategy yes

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG risk procedures yes

Impact reporting yes

Climate-change assessment yes

PAI-indicators reported yes

ESG policy yes

EU Taxonomy assessment no

B-corp certification no

Science Based Target no

Other long-term commitments high

Engagement level w. VP high

Rationale

• Overall: Accsys has scored the 
maximum rating on both scoring 
dimensions, indicating best-in-
class ESG governance and a 
significant impact.

• ESG mgmt.: ESG reporting is 
supported by thorough reporting 
on key impact metrics. 
Furthermore, ESG principles 
are integrated in company 
management and policy. 
Accsys reported data for all 
PAI-indicators.

• Impact: Accsys’ proposition is 
carbon-negative and 
commercially viable, resulting in 
significant positive impact on 
planetary challenges.

Increased demand equipment and materials
Environmental footprint of digital technologies
Cyber security
Impact of virtual services platforms
Employment pressure due to robotics and technician shortage

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges in water domain(#)

Impact

VP Capital Domains

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Proprietary acetylation process to make wood more durable resulting in a 
carbon-negative product.

HOW MUCH Products have a guarantee of 50 years above ground, and 25 years below 
ground. Tree species used takes ~30 years to regenerate. 

WHO The environment/planet benefits, given the products are carbon-negative they 
do not add to (or even combat) global warming. 

CONTRIBUTION Significant additionally, given alternatives resulting in carbon emissions.

RISK External risks that may influence Accsys’ impact momentum are considered 
low. 

Back to overview

https://www.accsysplc.com/
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AQUAPORIN

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2022 score
2019 score

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 9.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: There is a positive 
trend in the company’s score
(+1 vs ’20 and +2 vs ’19) which 
is attributed to improvements in 
ESG mgmt.

• ESG mgmt.: Key improvement 
opportunities relate to setting a 
full impact strategy including 
impact KPIs and monitoring of 
ESG metrics, e.g. scope 3 
carbon emissions.

• Impact: Company’s proposition 
directly offers an effective 
solution to pressing water-
related issues. Yet, strategy 
and exposure to vulnerable 
communities could be more 
well-defined.

Freshwater supply and river drought 
Clean water and sanitation provision 
Increasing drought & infertile arable lands 
Acid rain and ocean acidification 
Plastic Soup (microplastics)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges in water domain (#)

Impact

VP Capital Domains

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Water-tech company delivering water filtering solutions based on Nobel prize 
winning work

HOW MUCH Quantification unavailable

WHO Tap water membranes are marketed towards households, restaurants and 
hotels, Osmosis product marketed towards industrial & municipal clients

CONTRIBUTION Not quantified what the contribution is. Potential number of people to benefit is 
estimated by the company at 3.6B (those experiencing water scarcity)

RISK External risks that may influence Aquaporin’s impact momentum are 
considered low. 

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

ESG standards yes

ESG strategy no

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG risk procedures no

Impact reporting yes

Climate-change assessment yes

PAI-indicators reported partly

ESG policy yes

EU Taxonomy assessment no

B-corp certification no

Science Based Target no

Other long-term commitments high

Engagement level w. VP high

Back to overview

https://aquaporin.com/
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1As direct investments have a more detailed engagement process, the scoring reflects an average of the performance scores on Environmental, Social and 
Governance themes.

Description of solutions offered by the company 

TRUNKRS 

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Does cause harm

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Contributes to solutions• May cause harm
Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 6.0/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• Acts to avoid harm

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

Rationale

• Overall: In its first year of 
analysis, Trunkrs achieves a 
total score of 6/10. As is to be 
expected for a company in 
Trunkrs’ phase, management of 
ESG themes is still rather 
immature. However, its impact 
on society is high. 

• ESG mgmt.: Trunkrs scores 2/5 
on all ESG themes. Formalising
of ESG strategy, including 
targets and policies, are action 
points for the coming years. 

• Impact: Trunkrs has a positive 
contribution to society through 
its services and the way in 
which the company operates

ESG Management Impact Score

Company impact categorisation, (% revenue)

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Provides 
solutions

VP Capital Domains

Challenge

4. Growing demand for 
materials and raw 
materials

2. Ecological footprint of 
digital technologies

3. Cybersecurity

1. Impact of virtual service 
platforms

• With its next-day platform Trunkrs strives to 
deliver asset light low-carbon transport

• Strong dedication to improve energy efficiency 
and chain environmental impacts

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Material themes

Energy & 
carbon

Diversity, 
equity & 
inclusion

Employee 
health & 
safety

Data security 
& privacy

Integration of 
sustainability 
principles

G

S

E

Performance
2.0 / 5
ESG Mgmt. 

Score

4.0 / 5
Impact Score

5. Pressure on employment 
due to robotics and 
shortage of technicians

• Benefits stakeholders

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

Back to overview
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BYBORRE

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2022 score

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 8.6/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

ESG standards

ESG strategy

ESG responsibilities

ESG risk procedures

Impact reporting

Climate-change assessment

PAI-indicators reported

ESG policy

EU Taxonomy assessment 

B-corp certification

Science Based Target

Other long-term commitments

Engagement level w. VP

Rationale

• Overall: BYBORRE received 
the maximum score on impact, 
because of the significant 
positive impact the company 
has on the wider textile industry 
& additionally necessary ESG 
mgmt. practices are in place.

• ESG mgmt.: ESG mgmt. score 
is based on the outcome of a 
previous engagement with 
BYBORRE.

• Impact: BYBORRE desires to 
push industry standards and 
creates products with 
responsibly-sourced and low 
impact textiles, resulting in 
significant positive impact in 
terms of addressing planetary 
challenges.

The industry’s reliance on non-renewables
Inefficient use of resources and massive waste
Negative social impacts
Industry and consumer awareness

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges in textile domain(#)

Impact

VP Capital Domains

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Reduce textile waste i.a. impact levers, through more efficient sampling (on-
demand), smarter knitting techniques, and cut & sew waste.

HOW MUCH BYBORRE claims a waste reduction of 25% from overproduction in the value 
chain & 35% cut & sew savings resulting from automation.

WHO The avoided emissions and scarce materials use mitigate the climate crisis 
and resource scarcity affecting the global population.

CONTRIBUTION With R&D and development of more efficient technology, ensuring growth and 
market uptake of waste reduction in industry.

RISK Limited supply of high-quality non-virgin material is a potential risk. With 
growth of volumes, availability could become more difficult.

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Back to overview

https://byborre.com/?utm_source=GSA&utm_campaign=Oct21&utm_adgroup=2
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VIBERS TECHNOLOGIES

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2022 score
2019 score

ESG Management

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 7.0/10
Total score

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

ESG standards yes

ESG strategy no

ESG responsibilities no

ESG risk procedures no

Impact reporting no

Climate-change assessment no

PAI-indicators reported no

ESG policy no

EU Taxonomy assessment no

B-corp certification no

Science Based Target no

Other long-term commitments no

Engagement level w. VP medium

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

Rationale

• Overall: Vibers scores top 
points on impact. However, its 
total score is held back by 
relatively lagging performance 
with regards to ESG mgmt.

• ESG mgmt.: Company efforts 
towards integration of ESG 
considerations in strategy and 
governance did not yield 
meaningful year-on-year 
progress. Key opportunities 
relate to formulating an ESG 
policy and a sustainability 
strategy supported by reporting 
and targets for key metrics.

• Impact: Vibers’ proposition has 
a very positive impact profile as 
it poses solutions to pressing 
planetary challenges.

Increased demand equipment and materials
Environmental footprint of digital technologies
Cyber security
Impact of virtual services platforms
Employment pressure due to robotics and technician shortage

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges in water domain(#)

Impact

VP Capital Domains

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Producer of sustainable alternatives to plastics made of elephant grass. 
Products include bio-concrete, paper & cardboard and plastics.

HOW MUCH Quantification unavailable.

WHO Effects are widespread, affecting planet (the main raw material absorbs 4x as 
much as a European forest the same area) and people.

CONTRIBUTION Bio-concrete and plastics lines appear to provide significantly more 
sustainable alternatives to traditional measures.

RISK Third-party technological innovations pose a (relatively minor) external risk to 
Viber’s ability to deliver its impact.

Back to overview

https://vibers.nl/nl/
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VP ENERGIE

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

1 2 3 4 5

• Lack of ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

2022 score
2018 score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 9.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: VP Energie has a 
strong ESG profile due to its 
inherent contribution to the 
energy transition and its 
progress with regards to ESG 
governance factors.

• ESG mgmt.: VP Energie
continues to have a strong ESG 
mgmt. performance & shows an 
increase with respect to last 
year’s score (+1), due to a.i.
having an ESG policy in place 
and having received B-corp
status last year.

• Impact: Core business activity 
is aligned with solutions to 
planetary challenges and 
focuses on positive impact.

Renewable energy for everyone
Reduce intermittency of renewable energy
Save and reduce energy use
Develop (Digital) energy infrastructure
Manage downsides of energy production

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges in water domain(#)

Impact

VP Capital Domains

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Investment vehicle for energy transition projects such as solar. In addition, the 
company owns a biomass plant supplying renewable heat.

HOW MUCH Quantification unavailable.

WHO HAVEP, VP office, and a nursing home get supplied with renewable heat; 
HAVEP, VP Landbouw, and Q-Lite acquired solar panels via VP Energie.

CONTRIBUTION Company is committed to speeding up the energy transition.

RISK Efficiency risk (the probability that the expected impact could have been 
achieved with fewer resources at a lower cost).

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

ESG Management

ESG standards yes

ESG strategy yes

ESG responsibilities yes

ESG risk procedures yes

Impact reporting yes

Climate-change assessment no

PAI-indicators reported partly

ESG policy yes

EU Taxonomy assessment no

B-corp certification yes

Science Based Target yes

Other long-term commitments yes

Engagement level w. VP high

Back to overview

https://vpcapital.eu/en/vp-energy/
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact

CONTENTS
Accelerating progress Portfolio insights Domains
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Background

This section includes detailed profiles of all 
investments per investment category, and 
provides supporting rationales for assigned 
sustainability scores.

All direct companies took part in the annual 
ESG cycle in which MJ Hudson analysed 
ESG risks and value creation opportunities 
in liaison with company management. The 
objective for all direct portfolio companies is 
to be sustainability leaders within their 
industry. The annual sustainability cycle is 
the backbone of this strategy, serving as a 
tool to measure progress and identify next 
steps.

All other investments (e.g. PE funds, real 
estate funds, direct impact investments) 
were invited to actively contribute to our 
sustainability cycle. Nearly all investments 
submitted  a response to an elaborate 
information request and the majority of our 
investments took part in tailored ESG 
strategy sessions aimed at further 
bolstering sustainability performance.

16 Our footprint

17 Our impact

21 EU Green Deal

22 Company KPIs

26 Domain 
breakdown

27 Domain overviews

6 Sustainability 
strategy

8 Sustainable 
progress KPIs

12 Portfolio score

36 Vision and 
changes

37 Process and core 
framework

42 Media and textile 
impact framework

44 Supporting 
methodologies

133 Lexicon

138 Contact
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – IMPACT FUNDS (1/2)

Capital in investment 
category ‘22, (% inv. capital)

ESG mgmt. score
4,0 3,9 4,0

202220212020
Impact score

4,0 4,2 4,5

2020 2021 2022

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutationPortfolio allocation

Investment category overview (1/2)Insights

• Overall: on average, impact 
funds score better compared to 
2021. This increase is mainly 
due to the rise of overall impact 
score (+0.3). 

• ESG mgmt.: despite the new 
and more precise ESG mgmt. 
methodology, ESG mgmt. has 
gone up +0.1.

• Impact: the impact profile of 
underlying assets increased 
substantially i.a. due to being 
able to score the underlying 
assets of Goldman ITO.

• New investments: new 
investments are Planet First 
Partners, Worldfund and 
Goodwell V, that all score 
above impact fund average.

7%

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

Princeville CT Fund I

SET Ventures 3

LSP V

LSP HEF 2

Pluralis 

Leapfrog III

Green Safaris Fund I

TPG Rise Fund 

TIF

Planet First Partners 

LSP Dementia 

8.4 / 10
8.6 / 10
10 / 10
9.3 / 10
8.0 / 10
9.0/ 10

Legend 2022 2021

7.0 / 10
8.0 / 10
5.3 / 10
8.6 / 10
10 / 10

+1.3

+0.2

+2.0

+2.0

-1.0

-2.0

-1.1

+2.0

0,29

0,12
0,10

2021 total score ESG Mgmt. 
progress & update

Impact score 
mutation

New investments

0.04

Allocation 
changes

2022 total score

7.98

8.53

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – IMPACT FUNDS (2/2)

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

Worldfund 

Goodwell V

Aquaspark 

Shift Invest III

Goldman Sachs ITO

Goodwell IV

Rockstart Agrifood I

Pymwymic Coop 

Inventures II

Blue Horizon 

NextGen Ventures 

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)Capital in investment 
category ‘22, (% inv. capital)

9.8 / 10
8.5 / 10
8.9 / 10
10 / 10
6.1 / 10
8.4 / 10

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutationPortfolio allocation

Investment category overview (2/2)Insights

• Overall: on average, impact 
funds score better compared to 
2021. This increase is mainly 
due to the rise of overall impact 
score (+0.3). 

• ESG mgmt.: despite the new 
and more precise ESG mgmt. 
methodology, ESG mgmt. has 
gone up +0.1.

• Impact: the impact profile of 
underlying assets increased 
substantially i.a. due to being 
able to score the underlying 
assets of Goldman ITO.

• New investments: new 
investments are Planet First 
Partners, Worldfund and 
Goodwell V, that all score 
above impact fund average

7%

ESG mgmt. score
4,0 3,9 4,0

20222020 2021
Impact score

4,0 4,2 4,5

20222020 2021

6.3/ 10
9.8 / 10
7.9 / 10
8.3 / 10
5.5 / 10

-1.0

+1.0

+0.2

-1.0

-1.9

-1.9

0,29

0,12
0,10

2021 total score ESG Mgmt. 
progress & update

Impact score 
mutation

New investments

0.04

Allocation 
changes

2022 total score

7.98

8.53
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PRINCEVILLE CT FUND I

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2022 score
2020 score

Impact Score

8.4/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Princeville’s Progress 
Report score has increased due 
to new additions to the portfolio 
that showcase positive impact.

• ESG mgmt.: The fund performs 
best-in-class on ESG DDs. 
Identified key opportunities 
relate to data-driven active 
ownership on ESG KPIs such 
as carbon and DEI. Princeville 
is working to incorporate this in 
their 2022 ESG report.

• Impact: All three new PortCo’s
(Ecovadis, Too Good to Go & 
Notco) have received the 
maximum impact rating, thereby 
driving a positive trend in the 
fund’s average weighted score.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

3

6

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

3
2

1
1
1

28

72

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 and <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 and <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Energy: renewable energy for everyone
Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries 
Energy: reduce intermittency of renewable energy
Energy: develop (digital) energy infrastructure
Smart industry: employment pressure due to robotics and technician shortage

4

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

60%

75%

100%

67%

50%

69%

38%

50%

33%

ESG Management

1 2 3

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://www.princeville-capital.com/
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SET VENTURES III 

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

2022 score
2019 score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 8.6/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: there is a small 
increase in the impact score 
and no change in this fund’s 
year-on-year ESG performance. 
Both ESG mgmt. and impact 
have consistently scored in the 
upper echelons.

• ESG mgmt.: SET has a 
comprehensive ESG mgmt. 
strategy with a strong 
performance on Screening & 
Due Diligence and Active 
ownership. 

• Impact: There is an increasing 
trend in the fund’s weighted 
average impact score. PortCo’s
are pivoted towards impactful 
propositions in the energy and 
smart industry domains.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

6
5

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

7
3

2
1
1
1
1

38

62

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.51

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Energy: develop (Digital) energy infrastructure
Energy: renewable energy for everyone
Energy: save and reduce energy use
Energy: manage downsides of energy production
Smart industry: increased demand equipment and materials
Smart industry: environmental footprint of digital technologies

4

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

61%

100%

100%

100%

36%

77%

63%

10%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

Back to overview

https://www.setventures.com/
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EQT // LSP DEMENTIA 

2022 score
2021 score

10/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: LSP’s Dementia fund 
received the maximum 
Progress Score 10/10 this year 
due to maturing of ESG mgmt. 
practices and a continuous 
focus on targeting high-impact 
companies.

• ESG mgmt.: all relevant LSP’s 
ESG mgmt. processes are in 
place, which translates into a 
maximum ESG mgmt. score 
this year.

• Impact: this year’s new portfolio 
additions Nobi & QurAlis also 
deliver significant contributions 
to societal challenges, namely 
producing treatments to severe 
unmet medical needs.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

5

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

100

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

70%

100%

70%

50%

57%

62%

63%

60%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Health: manage digitalisation 

5
1

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://www.lspvc.com/
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EQT // LSP HEF II 

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

2022 score
2021 score

9.3/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the LSP HEF II fund 
shows best-in-class integration 
of ESG mgmt. processes, 
leading to an increase in the 
annual Progress Score of +2.

• ESG mgmt.: all relevant LSP’s 
ESG mgmt. processes are in 
place, which translates into a 
maximum ESG mgmt. score 
this year.

• Impact: the LSP HEF II fund 
has a partial focus on medical 
technology companies with 
strong impact propositions. Due 
to the increased impact-related 
efforts of OneProjects, all 
portfolio companies this year 
contribute to societal 
challenges.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

6 6

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

66

34

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

70%

100%

70%

50%

57%

62%

63%

60%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Health: costs and accessibility of healthcare and medicines 
Health: manage digitalisation 

5
3

2

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Back to overview

https://www.lspvc.com/
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EQT // LSP V 

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

2022 score
2021 score

10/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the LSP V fund 
reached the 10/10 score this 
year, due to exceptional impact 
ratings and clear year-on-year 
improvement in ESG mgmt. 
integration.

• ESG mgmt.: all relevant LSP’s 
ESG mgmt. processes are in 
place, which translates into a 
maximum ESG mgmt. score 
this year.

• Impact: the LSP V fund is 
pivoted towards companies that 
develop treatments for unmet 
medical needs and improve 
access to healthcare. All 
portfolio companies contribute 
to defined challenges within the 
health domain.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1

13

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

5

95

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

70%

100%

70%

50%

57%

62%

63%

60%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Health: adverse health effects of climate change
Health: manage digitalisation

14
4
3
2

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Back to overview

https://www.lspvc.com/
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PLURALIS 

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

• Visible intentionality of 
ESG integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

2022 score
2021 score

Impact Score

8.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: The impact proposition 
of Pluralis is considered to drive 
substantial positive change in 
the media domain.

• ESG mgmt.: Downgrade in 
ESG mgmt. score is driven by 
methodology changes with an 
increased focus on granular 
performance assessment. 
Formalising governance and 
data-driven ESG engagement 
are key opportunities. 

• Impact: Investments uphold 
journalistic integrity in 
geographies sensitive to 
interference in free media by 
political and/or private parties, 
thereby demonstrating clear 
positive societal impact. 

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2
2
2

100

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Media: erosion of accuracy & ethics
Media: trust in media
Media: political influence

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

51%

73%

67%

36%

29%

80%

73%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

ESG Mgmt. Score1
• Lack of ESG integration 

<40%
• ESG fully integrated in 

processes ≥60% & <70%
• Visible intentionality ESG 

integration ≥40% & <50%
• Demonstrable ESG 

integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://www.pluralis.media/
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LEAPFROG III 

1 Leapfrog did not submit a response to VP Capital’s ESG management information request. Performance on this dimension was not assessed over 2022 and is 
therefore left unchanged compared to 2021.

2022 score
2021 score

9.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Leapfrog III has 
maintained its total score which 
reflects deep ESG integration.

• ESG mgmt.: Leapfrog is 
observed to deliver best-in-
class impact reporting. 

• Impact: The fund is pivoted 
towards underserved 
communities in developing 
economies. However, there is 
limited overlap with VP Capital’s 
domain challenges.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

3

6

4

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

18

63

19

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

ESG Management1

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention

2
2

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Back to overview

https://leapfroginvest.com/
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GREEN SAFARIS FUND 

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2022 score
2018 score

Impact Score

7.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Green Safari’s Fund is 
a unique impact fund focusing 
on eco-lodges in pristine nature 
reserves in Africa. Its total score 
reflects its inherent focus on 
positive impact and dedicated 
ESG document.

• ESG mgmt.: the fund 
demonstrates being active in 
governance on material ESG 
mgmt. considerations, and 
scores high on monitoring (e.g. 
carbon footprint monitoring).

• Impact: investments have 
positive spillover effects on 
local biodiversity and 
employment in emerging 
economies.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘211

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

5

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

100

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

4

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

54%

36%

100%

64%

86%

40%

33%

20%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://greensafaris.com/
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TPG RISE FUND 

2022 score
2018 score

8.0/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: the TPG Rise fund has 
a strong overall ESG & Impact 
profile, where the drop in the 
Progress Score is due to the 
new ESG mgmt. methodology.

• ESG mgmt.: ESG mgmt. is 
characterized by having strong 
internal ESG control processes 
& best-in-class ESG monitoring 
& reporting.

• Impact: TPG Rise invests in 
high-impact companies situated 
in developing markets targeting 
underserved communities. This 
year there is no fluctuation to be 
seen in the impact score, due to 
similar weighting and scoring of 
portfolio companies.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

7
10

15

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

11
16

37 36

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

64%

58%

90%

33%

100%

92%

81%

20%

33%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

2 3

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis and early intervention
Energy: renewable energy for everyone
Agrifood: guarantee supporting livelihoods and wellbeing
Agrifood: access to nutritious food for all
Energy: save and reduce energy use

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

7
3
3

2
2

1

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Back to overview

https://therisefund.com/
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TEXTILE INNOVATION FUND

2022 score
2019 score

Impact Score

5.3/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: TIF continues to score 
well on impact due to exposure 
to the transition from linear 
models to circularity in the 
textile industry. Improvement 
opportunities can be found in 
formalising ESG in mgmt. 

• ESG mgmt.: ESG management 
structures are non-formalised. 
Key opportunities relate to 
capturing sustainability aspects 
in formal policies supported by 
dedicated processes.

• Impact: TIF’s investments help 
solve sustainability challenges 
in the textile domain. The year-
on-year score change is driven 
by allocation changes.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1 1

3

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

25 23

52

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Textile: The industry’s reliance on non-renewables
Textile: Inefficient use of resources and massive waste
Textile: Industry and consumer awareness

3
1
1

4

Total score, (weighted %)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

9%

10%

3%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Back to overview

https://textielinnovatiefonds.nl/
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PLANET FIRST PARTNERS  

2022 score

8.6/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Planet First Partners 
received an impressive first-
year Progress Score of 8.6 with 
having sound ESG mgmt. 
practices in place and impactful 
PortCo’s, where it is interesting 
to see how this will evolve once 
the portfolio matures.

• ESG mgmt.: Planet First 
Partners scores well on nearly 
all relevant ESG mgmt. 
categories and could focus on 
the target setting of KPIs on a 
portfolio-wide level.

• Impact: the first two additions 
of the fund showcase clear 
contributions to addressing 
planetary challenges.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1 1

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

36

64

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3

Energy: save and reduce energy use 
Energy: reduce intermittence of renewable energy 

4 5

2
1

Total score, (Avg. of categories

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

69%

83%

90%

75%

57%

92%

63%

20%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

Back to overview

https://www.planetfirst.partners/
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WORLD FUND I 

2022 score

Impact Score

9.8/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: New investment 
Worldfund achieved maximum 
scores on both dimensions, 
indicating best-in-class 
sustainability performance.

• ESG mgmt.: Documentation 
made available for review 
shows deep integration of ESG 
throughout the fund’s 
investment cycle and strong 
internal ESG control processes.

• Impact: Worldfund scores 
exceptionally high on impact 
where 7/9 companies were 
attributed a maximum score 
due to positive planetary and/or 
societal impacts.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries 
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Smart industry: environmental footprint of digital technologies 
Energy: save and reduce energy use 
Real estate: contribution to climate change 

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.8
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

7

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3
3
3

2
2

20

80

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

78%

100%

100%

92%

93%

77%

50%

60%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://www.worldfund.vc/
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GOODWELL IV 

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2022 score
2018 score

Impact Score

8.4/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Goodwell’s overall 
score is impressive and is 
driven by sound ESG mgmt. 
practices and a portfolio of high-
impactful companies in 
emerging economies.

• ESG mgmt.: Year-on-year 
score decrease is driven by 
methodology changes. ESG 
management is fully integrated. 
Opportunities are in monitoring 
additional ESG KPI and setting 
targets at the fund-level.

• Impact: underlying portfolio 
companies focus on impactful 
products and services targeted 
to underserved communities.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

9 10

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4
4

1
1

64

36

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Agrifood: guarantee livelihoods and wellbeing
Agrifood: access to nutritious food for all
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Energy: develop (digital) energy infrastructure

4

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

62%

100%

90%

100%

36%

92%

25%

20%

33%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://www.goodwell.nl/
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GOODWELL V 

8.5/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: New fund investment 
with a similarly positive 
sustainability compared to the 
other existing Goodwell fund 
investment.

• ESG mgmt.: ESG management 
is fully integrated. Opportunities 
are in monitoring additional 
ESG KPI and setting targets at 
the fund-level.

• Impact: PortCo’s focus on 
impactful products and services 
targeted to underserved 
communities and thereby 
creating both positive social and 
environmental impact.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

3 3

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

4
1
1
1

54
46

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3

Agrifood: guarantee livelihoods and wellbeing
Agrifood: access to nutritious food for all
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Energy: develop (digital) energy infrastructure

54

2022 score

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

62%

100%

90%

100%

36%

92%

25%

20%

33%

ESG Management

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

Impact Score
• Weighted average Impact 

Score <1.5
• Weighted average Impact 

Score ≥1.5 & <2.5
• Weighted average Impact 

Score ≥2.5 & <3.5
• Weighted average Impact 

Score ≥4.5
• Weighted average Impact 

Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://www.goodwell.nl/
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AQUASPARK

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

2022 score
2020 score

Impact Score

8.9/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Aquaspark is 
recognised as a leading impact 
investor within its impact niche. 

• ESG mgmt.: Downgrade in 
ESG mgmt. score is driven by 
methodology changes with an 
increased focus on granular 
performance assessment. 
Opportunities relate to formal 
monitoring of ESG KPI’s (e.g. 
carbon footprint, DEI) across 
PortCo’s and related target-
setting on the fund-level.

• Impact: Aquaspark’s portfolio is 
geared towards impactful 
propositions in the aquaculture 
industry that contribute to 
solving societal and planetary 
challenges.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2 3

21

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 4

95

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 4

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.51

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Agrifood: access to nutritious food for all
Agrifood: guarantee livelihoods and wellbeing
Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: environmental footprint

16
10

5
4

1
1

5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

68%

100%

100%

100%

57%

92%

75%

20%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

ESG Mgmt. Score
• Lack of ESG integration 

<40%
• ESG fully integrated in 

processes ≥60% & <70%
• Visible intentionality ESG 

integration ≥40% & <50%
• Demonstrable ESG 

integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://aqua-spark.nl/
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SHIFT INVEST III 

2022 score
2020 score

10/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: SHIFT attained the 
maximum score on both scoring 
dimensions in 2022, indicating a 
dedicated focus on impactful 
companies supported by best-
in-class ESG mgmt. 

• ESG mgmt.: SHIFT has fully 
integrated ESG mgmt. in its 
investment cycle. Identified 
opportunities relate to tracking 
KPIs (e.g. scope 3 carbon 
footprint) for all PortCo’s.

• Impact: SHIFT scores best-in-
class when looking at impact 
scores where 18/20 companies 
were attributed a maximum 
score due to contributing to 
positive planetary and/or 
societal impacts.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

5.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

18

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4

96

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3

Energy: renewable energy for everyone 
Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Smart industry: increased demand equipment and materials
Smart industry: impact of virtual services platforms
Textile: industry and consumer awareness

4 5

7
6

3
2
2

1

Total score, (Avg. of categories

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

85%

100%

100%

100%

43%

80%

78%

93%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

Back to overview

https://shiftinvest.com/
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• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

ROCKSTART AGRIFOOD I 

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%

2022 score
2020 score

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score1 6.3/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Rockstart invests in 
impactful companies in the 
AgriFood domain that contribute 
to solving planetary challenges.

• ESG mgmt.: Year-on-year 
score reduction is driven by 
methodology changes. Despite 
evident focus on impact, formal 
ESG management opportunities 
remain. Rockstart indicated to 
develop ESG reporting tools 
which are expected to drive 
formalisation in reporting.

• Impact: 12 companies were 
added to the portfolio in 2022. 
The fund score is relatively 
stable, indicating a consistent 
focus on impactful companies in 
the AgriFood space.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.2
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1 2
5

16
13

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

15
13

6
4

2

1 3
11

34

52

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

4

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Agrifood: establish a resilient food system 
Agrifood: guarantee supporting livelihoods and wellbeing
Agrifood: access to nutritious food for all
Smart industry: increase demand equipment materials 

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

45%

55%

67%

55%

57%

20%

44%

20%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

Back to overview

https://rockstart.com/agrifood/
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GOLDMAN SACHS IMPRINT THEMATIC 

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

2022 score
2021 score

Impact Score

6.1/10
Total score

Rationale

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

n/a
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1

8

1

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

6

65

30

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Overall: the fund is starting with 
implementing necessary ESG 
mgmt. processes & invests in 
impact funds active in a variety 
of different sectors.

• ESG mgmt.: this year ESG 
mgmt. was assessed based on 
the new methodology, where it 
became clear that the fund 
could benefit from further 
integrating ESG in governance 
& processes.  

• Impact: Goldman ITO invests in 
funds that predominantly have a 
clear impact rationale for which 
some funds the contribution to 
societal & planetary challenges 
is more clear-cut (Quona, 
Summa Equity).

Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food systems
Energy: renewable energy for everyone 
Energy: develop energy infrastructure
Energy: save and reduce energy use

2
2
2
2
2

3

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

65%

75%

50%

23%

25%

20%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Back to overview

https://www.gsam.com/content/gsam/global/en/homepage.html
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PYMWYMIC 

2022 score
2018 score

Impact Score

9.8/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Pymwymic again 
showcases an increase in the 
overall score due to best-in-
class performance on impact & 
integration of ESG mgmt. 
practices. 

• ESG mgmt.: Besides being a 
frontrunner in the impact 
investing space, Pymwymic
also has strong ESG mgmt. 
practices in place on all relevant 
ESG mgmt. themes.

• Impact: Weighted average 
impact increased to 4.8 due to 
new investments that score 5/5 
on impact including an increase 
in the impact score of Trapview.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.8
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.6
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

9

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

4
2
2

1

19

81

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Agrifood: guarantee supporting livelihoods and wellbeing
Smart industry: environmental footprint of digital technologies

Total score, (weighted %)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

95%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

67%

100%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://pymwymic.com/
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INVENTURES 

2022 score
2020 score

Impact Score

7.9/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: Inventures continues 
to empower impact companies. 
Decrease in Progress Report 
score is driven by methodology 
changes for ESG mgmt.

• ESG mgmt.: ESG processes 
are thoroughly integrated 
throughout the investment 
cycle, where potential 
improvements lie in monitoring 
of ESG metrics across the 
portfolio and UN PRI alignment.

• Impact: Inventures focuses on 
alignment with the UN SDGs 
and considers specific impact 
KPIs per investment. The 
resulting portfolio is pivoted 
towards companies with 
positive impact profiles. 

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

3.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

3.9 
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1

5
4

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1
1
1
1
1
1

35
42

23

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Health: manage digitalisation
Energy: renewable energy for everyone
Energy: reduce intermittency of renewable energy
Energy: save and reduce energy use
Smart industry: employment pressure due to robotics and technician shortage
Water: freshwater supply and river drought

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

4

Total score, (Avg. of categories

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

61%

73%

100%

91%

29%

80%

56%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

Back to overview

https://www.inventures.fund/
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BLUE HORIZON I 

1 Blue Horizon did not submit a response to VP Capital’s ESG management information request. Performance on this dimension was not assessed over 2022 and is 
therefore left unchanged compared to 2021.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration

2022 score
2021 score

8.3/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: this fund’s investment 
strategy focuses on plant-based 
foods products. Combined with 
strong improvements in ESG 
mgmt., Blue Horizon’s adjusted 
total score reflects a strong 
ESG profile.

• ESG mgmt.: Blue Horizon’s 
2021 ESG and impact report is 
considered best-in-class. This 
year, no new assessment was 
conducted.

• Impact: portfolio companies 
provide solutions to key 
challenges in the agrifood 
sector, most notably operating 
within planetary boundaries.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.3
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.0
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

4.1
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

2

9 9

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

1 - Does 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

7

52
41

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

2 - May 
cause harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

UNPRI membership and score

ESG Management1

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score

1 4 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

2 3

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

Agrifood: operate within planetary boundaries
Agrifood: establish adaptive and resilient food system
Agrifood: access to nutritious food for all
Agrifood: guarantee livelihoods and wellbeing

15
5

3
1

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

Back to overview

https://bluehorizon.com/
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• ESG fully integrated in 
processes ≥60% & <70%

NEXTGEN VENTURES 2 

2022 score
2021 score

Impact Score

5.5/10
Total score

Rationale

• Overall: NextGen continues to 
invest in impactful propositions 
in MedTech. Progress Score 
decrease is driven by ESG 
mgmt. methodology changes.

• ESG mgmt.: NextGen has a 
ESG policy and performs ESG 
DDs. Key opportunities relate to 
engaging with PortCo’s on ESG 
KPIs, supported by monitoring, 
reporting and target-setting at 
the fund-level.

• Impact: NextGen’s investments 
create or have the potential for 
substantial impact in the health 
domain. All three new company 
investments have received the 
maximum impact rating.

Value-weighted impact profile, (% allocated capital)

Absolute impact profile, (# of companies)

Portfolio companies providing solutions to key challenges (#)

4.5
Weighted average 
impact score ‘22

4.4
Weighted average 
impact score ‘21

3.9
Weighted average 
impact score ‘20

1

4

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

2 - May 
cause harm

1 - Does 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

49 51

5 - Contributes 
to solutions

1 - Does 
cause harm

2 - May 
cause harm

3 - Acts to 
avoid harm

4 - Benefits 
stakeholders

Summary of Impact Score

VP Capital Domains

1 2 3 5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score <1.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥1.5 & <2.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥2.5 & <3.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥4.5

Health: cost and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Health: focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Smart industry: cyber security

3
2

1

4

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 and <4.5

• Weighted average Impact 
Score ≥3.5 & <4.5

Total score, (Avg. of categories)

ESG policy

Screening & due diligence

Active ownership

Monitoring

Reporting

Governance

Ambition & targets

34%

82%

67%

9%

57%

10%

11%

ESG Management

1 VP Capital's methodology to assess the ESG management performance of fund managers underwent an overhaul during the 2022 cycle. Interyear comparison between 2022 and 
historical ESG management scores should be conducted with this context in mind.

• Best-in-class ESG 
integration >70%ESG Mgmt. Score1

• Lack of ESG integration 
<40%

• Visible intentionality ESG 
integration ≥40% & <50%

• Demonstrable ESG 
integration ≥50% & <60%

Back to overview

https://nextgenventures.nl/
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Excludes invested capital in Mediahuis qualified as 4/5 on Impact

CONTENTS
Accelerating progress Portfolio insights Domains

Methodology Investments Glossary

52 Direct investments

61 Funds

78 Real estate

86 Direct impact

94 Impact funds

119 Philanthropy

CONTENTS

Click to navigate

Background

This section includes detailed profiles of all 
investments per investment category, and 
provides supporting rationales for assigned 
sustainability scores.

All direct companies took part in the annual 
ESG cycle in which MJ Hudson analysed 
ESG risks and value creation opportunities 
in liaison with company management. The 
objective for all direct portfolio companies is 
to be sustainability leaders within their 
industry. The annual sustainability cycle is 
the backbone of this strategy, serving as a 
tool to measure progress and identify next 
steps.

All other investments (e.g. PE funds, real 
estate funds, direct impact investments) 
were invited to actively contribute to our 
sustainability cycle. Nearly all investments 
submitted  a response to an elaborate 
information request and the majority of our 
investments took part in tailored ESG 
strategy sessions aimed at further 
bolstering sustainability performance.

16 Our footprint

17 Our impact

21 EU Green Deal

22 Company KPIs

26 Domain 
breakdown

27 Domain overviews

6 Sustainability 
strategy

8 Sustainable 
progress KPIs

12 Portfolio score

36 Vision and 
changes

37 Process and core 
framework

42 Media and textile 
impact framework

44 Supporting 
methodologies

133 Lexicon

138 Contact
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – PHILANTHROPHY (1/2)

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

Various 

Emilie van Heel

Annetje v. Puijenbroek

Bellingcat

Domus Mundi

Healthy Entrepreneurs

Young Water Solutions

Good Food Institute 

Lichtwerk

Papillon Project

ESG mgmt. score

2,5 2,9 2,9

20222020 2021
Impact score

7.0 / 10

7.0 / 10

6.0 / 10

9.0 / 10

8.0 / 10

9.0 / 10

9.0 / 10

8.0 / 10

6.0 / 10

7.0 / 10

5,0 4,4 4,5

2020 20222021

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutation

Donations overview (1/2)

+1.0

-1.0

0,04

0,10

2021 total score

7.40

-0.05

ESG Mgmt. 
mutation

Impact score 
mutation

New donations

0.01

Allocation 
changes

2022 total score

7.31

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)

Insights

• Overall: there is a slight 
increase to be seen in the  
average score of charitable 
donations, due to a better 
impact score compared to last 
year (+0.1).

• ESG mgmt.: there was no 
significant year-on-year 
improvements of existing 
charities & new charities score 
average on ESG mgmt.

• Impact: the impact score of 
existing initiatives is close to 
identical & new initiatives score 
relatively high on impact, 
leading to an increase in the 
total impact score.

• New initiatives: three new 
charities were selected in line 
with VP Capital’s eight 
investment domains.

-1.0
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INVESTMENT CATEGORY OVERVIEW – PHILANTHROPHY (2/2)

Investment New? ESG management score Impact score Total score Delta 2021-22

Vanhulley 

Mangrove Project 

8.0 / 10

Legend 2022 2021

Performance indicatorsTotal score mutation

Donations overview (2/2)

ESG mgmt. score

2,5 2,9 2,9

20212020 2022
Impact score

5,0 4,4 4,5

202220212020

9.0 / 10

0,04

0,10

0.01

2021 total score

7.31

2022 total score

-0.05

ESG Mgmt. 
mutation

Impact score 
mutation

New donations Allocation 
changes

7.40

Investment category total score mutation breakdown, (2021-22)

Insights

• Overall: there is a slight 
increase to be seen in the  
average score of charitable 
donations, due to a better 
impact score compared to last 
year (+0.1).

• ESG mgmt.: there was no 
significant year-on-year 
improvements of existing 
charities & new charities score 
average on ESG mgmt.

• Impact: the impact score of 
existing initiatives is close to 
identical & new initiatives score 
relatively high on impact, 
leading to an increase in the 
total impact score.

• New initiatives: three new 
charities were selected in line 
with VP Capital’s eight 
investment domains.
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EMILIE VAN HEEL

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

ESG Management Score

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planetImpact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 7.0/10
Total score

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

RationaleImpact Score

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

yes

no

Formal impact measurement no

Costs and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Focus on prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Manage digitalisation
Adverse health effects of climate change
Improving (access to) mental healthcare

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

VP Capital Domains

• Overall: the initiative's 
resources have been used 
effectively to promote and 
support the well-being of lung 
transplant patients (either 
through treatment or through 
chronic rejection research). 

• ESG mgmt.: nearly all relevant 
governance indicators are 
present. The key improvement 
opportunity concerns output/ 
outcome reporting.

• Impact: there is a substantial 
positive impact for served 
patients, most notably in health 
and overall wellbeing.

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Donations to fund the treatment of lung-transplant patients and research

HOW MUCH In 2020, the costs for non-reimbursed treatment of 38 individual patients were 
reimbursed through the fund

WHO Lung-transplant patients that are supported financially for treatment

CONTRIBUTION 25 patients together had to spend 62 weeks less in hospital. 13 other patients 
received reimbursement for treatments

RISK Low risk

2021 score

Back to overview

https://www.kuleuven.be/fondsenwerving/fondsen/geneeskunde/emilie-van-heel-fonds-voor-longtransplantatie
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STICHTING ANNETJE VAN PUIJENBROEK

2022 score

VP Capital Domains

ESG Management Score

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

no

In dev

1 2 3 4 5

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 6.0/10
Total score

Formal impact measurement no

Rationale

• Overall: Stichting Annetje van 
Puijenbroek scores a 6/10, 
mainly caused by improvement 
opportunities in the ESG 
management domain.

• ESG mgmt. De foundation 
scores 3/5 on governance 
indicators. It is a recognized 
NPO with financial reporting in 
place. Key improvement area is 
its output and impact reporting. 

• Impact: Stichting Annetje van 
Puijenbroek focusses on one 
key challenge and takes effort 
to maximise its impact.

Impact Score

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

Socioeconomic challenges
Health-related challenges

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT The foundation supports local activities in Goirle and Hilvarenbeek with a 
focus on social cohesion

HOW MUCH Revenue in 2022 was €100k

WHO Supported activities are directed to underprivileged children, people with 
disabilities and the elderly in the municipalities of Goirle and Hilvarenbeek

CONTRIBUTION The foundation supported 43 projects in 2021 with several projcest receiving 
multi-year support.

RISK Since the projects are (very) small and locally organised, evidence risk and 
endurance risks are considered high

2021 score

Back to overview

https://www.stichtingannetje.nl/
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BELLINGCAT

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

ESG Management Score

2022 score

Rationale

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

yes

yes

Formal impact measurement in dev

VP Capital Domains

Erosion of accuracy and ethics
Trust in media
Political influence
Environmental challenges

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Impact Score

1 2 3 4 5

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 9.0/10
Total score

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

• Overall: Bellingcat receives a 
high score of 9/10, mainly 
driven by the very high impact 
score and high ESG mgmt. 
score. Still, ESG management 
has room to improve.

• ESG mgmt.: Bellingcat has 
ESG fully integrated into 
processes but can improve by 
implementing a formal impact 
measurement system. 
Bellingcat is currently working 
on this.

• Impact: Bellingcat scores 5/5 
on impact as it focuses on 3 of 
the identified key challenges.

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Contribute to global investigation on wrongdoings and making evidence usable 
in court

HOW MUCH Team of 30 people working on investigating/uncovering wrongdoings, with 
over 200 publications.

WHO Global population, as well as people who want to be trained in open-source 
research techniques

CONTRIBUTION Bellingcat has around 3 million unique visitors, 6 publications followed by 
concrete action by authorities, 675 people trained

RISK Has low potential synergy with impact investing activity as the organisation is 
independent and non-profit

2021 score

Back to overview

https://www.bellingcat.com/
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DOMUS MUNDI

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

2022 score

VP Capital Domains

Shortage of affordable housing
Keeping existing real estate up to date
Environmental tipping point/contribution to climate change
Occupants’ health and wellbeing
Waste and circularity

ESG Management Score

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

In dev

yes

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Formal impact measurement In dev

RationaleImpact Score

• Overall: Domus Mundi receives 
an overall score of 8/10. This is 
mainly driven by the high 
impact score, with opportunities 
for improvement on ESG 
management 

• ESG mgmt.: Domus Mundi can 
improve on ESG management 
by formally measuring impact 
and reporting on this impact. 
Both topics are currently in 
development 

• Impact: Domus Mundi scores 
5/5 on impact as it focuses on 3 
of the identified key challenges

1 2 3 4 5

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 8.0/10
Total score

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Contribution to affordable housing and quality of real estate

HOW MUCH Domus Mundi has 10 employees. Currently around 300 houses have been 
renovated

WHO Families that lack financial means to renovate their houses, called captive 
owners

CONTRIBUTION Improve living conditions of targeted households while ensuring affordability

RISK Requires significant rolling funds and human costs

2021 score

Back to overview

http://www.domusmundi.be/
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HEALTHY ENTREPRENEURS

2022 score

Rationale

VP Capital Domains

• Overall Healthy entrepreneurs 
scores a very high 9/10.

• ESG mgmt.: Healthy 
entrepreneurs receives 4/5 
points on ESG management. 
Formal impact measurement is 
in development. 

• Impact: Healthy entrepreneurs 
scores 5/5 on impact as it 
focuses on two of the identified 
challenges.

1 2 3 4 5

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 9.0/10
Total score

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

ESG Management Score

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

yes

yes

Formal impact measurement In dev

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Impact Score

Costs and accessibility of healthcare and medicines
Shift focus to prevention, diagnosis & early intervention
Adequately manage digitalisation
Adverse health effects of climate change
Environmental footprint

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Train and support people in remote areas to become independent health 
workers

HOW MUCH Company has 50+ FTE  and trained 1000 people in 2020 to become a health 
worker

WHO Health workers (preferably women) with basic knowledge of healthcare & 
secondary school diploma

CONTRIBUTION Contributes to lower healthcare costs and access to healthcare in remote 
areas, resulting in 62% cost savings

RISK High launching costs

2021 score

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

Back to overview

https://www.healthyentrepreneurs.nl/
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YOUNG WATER SOLUTIONS

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

ESG Management Score

2022 score

VP Capital Domains

ESG Management Score

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

yes

yes

Formal impact measurement yes

1 2 3 4 5

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 9.0/10
Total score

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

Rationale

• Overall: Young Water Solutions 
receives a high score of 9/10. 
Notably, this is driven by a high 
ESG management score.

• ESG mgmt.: Young Water 
Solutions scores 5/5 on ESG 
management. The organization 
has a robust impact 
measurement methodology. 

• Impact: Young Water Solutions 
scores 4/5 on impact as it 
focuses on one impact 
challenge. It maps countries 
with the most pressing WASH 
issues and works with local 
partners to maximize impact. 

Impact Score

Clean water and sanitation provision
Freshwater supply and river drought
Drought and infertile arable lands
Acid rain and ocean acidification
Plastic soup (microplastics

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Supports young people in setting up a Water Access, santiation and hygiene 
(WASH) business

HOW MUCH Organization has 5,5 FTE and supported around 75 startups since launch

WHO Young entrepreneurs from low– and middle-income countries with a WASH 
business solution

CONTRIBUTION Contributes to solving youth unemployment and lack of access to water & 
sanitation. 

RISK The initiative is exposed to some endurance, and some evidence risk due to 
the short period of training and the difficulty to assess indirect systemic impact.

2021 score

Back to overview

https://youngwatersolutions.org/
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GOOD FOOD INSTITUTE

ESG Management Score

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planetImpact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 8.0/10
Total score

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

RationaleImpact Score

Provision of solutions to key challenges

• Overall: The Good Food 
Initiative scores achieves full 
score on impact and 3/5 on 
ESG management, resulting in 
a total score of 8/10.

• ESG mgmt. three out of five 
governance indicators are 
present. The key improvement 
opportunities concern impact 
reporting and formal impact 
measurement.

• Impact: The Good Food 
Institute tackles multiple 
challenges of the domain and 
strategy is focused on creating 
maximum impact for 
underserved people and planet.

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

yes

no

Formal impact measurement no

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

VP Capital Domains

Operate within planetary boundaries
Establish an adaptive and resilient food system
Guarantee supporting livelihoods and wellbeing
Access to nutritious food for all

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Mitigate impact of global food system by promoting plant-based meat, 
cultivated meat and fermentation through lobbying, R&D, industry engagement

HOW MUCH In 2022, GFI has 180 FTE’s (22 in Europe) with a total revenue of 20m USD

WHO The global population will benefit from better food systems

CONTRIBUTION GFI has influenced in the public sector to unlock, regulate & legislate

RISK Impact of GFI activities is hard to measure 

Back to overview

https://gfi.org/
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LICHTWERK

2022 score

VP Capital Domains

ESG Management Score

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

no

yes

in dev

yes

Formal impact measurement in dev

Rationale

• Overall: Lichtwerk receives an 
overall score of 6/10. Significant 
improvements are possible in 
relation to ESG management. 

• ESG mgmt.: Lichtwerk can 
improve on several aspects. 
Notably, the organization is not 
a recognized NPO

• Impact: Lichtwerk scores 4/5 
on impact as it focuses on two 
of the identified challenges but 
due to lack of implementations 
in the Netherlands, the impact 
for underserved is still limited.

Impact Score

Employment pressure due to robotics and technician shortage
Increased demand equipment & materials
Environmental footprint of digital technologies
Cyber security
Impact of virtual services platforms

Provision of solutions to key challenges

1 2 3 4 5

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 6.0/10
Total score

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Implement smart tech & augmented reality to support employees in completing 
tasks without previous experience

HOW MUCH Organization has 2 FTE and implemented their technology in 8 companies

WHO Focus on low skilled labour & vulnerable groups in the manufacturing industry

CONTRIBUTION Contributes to the imbalance between jobs and employees in manufacturing 
industry, with proven positive results

RISK Cost intensive, limited #companies & workers reached so far

2021 score

Back to overview

https://lichtwerk.io/en/
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PAPILLON PROJECT

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

2022 score

VP Capital Domains

ESG Management Score

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

yes

yes

In dev

yes

1 2 3 4 5

Impact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 7.0/10
Total score

Formal impact measurement In dev

Rationale

• Overall: Papillon receives an 
overall score of 7/10. This is 
mainly because there is room 
for improvement in ESG 
management and because 
Papillon focuses on one specific 
challenge.

• ESG mgmt.: Papillon can 
improve on ESG management 
by formally measuring impact 
and reporting on this impact. 
Papillon is developing a 
strategy for this in the scale-up 
phase.

• Impact: Papillon scores 4/5 on 
impact is it focuses on one 
impact challenge.

Impact Score

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planet

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

Save and reduce energy
Access to renewable energy for everyone
Manage intermittency of renewable energy
Develop (digital) energy infrastructure
Manage renewable energy production downsides 

Provision of solutions to key challenges

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Help low-income families reduce costs, by renting resource-efficient 
appliances 

HOW MUCH Papillon has 2 employees and equipped around 500 new homes

WHO Low-income families that lack the means to afford energy efficient appliances

CONTRIBUTION Households are able to save 250€/year and 1000kWh/year. The product also 
leads o health and social adverse effects

RISK -

2021 score

Back to overview

http://www.thepapillonproject.com/
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VANHULLEY

ESG Management Score

2022 score

1 2 3 4 5

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planetImpact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 8.0/10
Total score

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

RationaleImpact Score

Provision of solutions to key challenges

• Overall: Vanhulley scores an 
overall 8/10, driven by high 
scores on ESG management 
and on impact. 

• ESG mgmt.: Vanhulley’s
financial reporting as well as its 
impact reporting are on point. It 
is however not a recognized 
NPO. 

• Impact: The organization has 
exposure to one of the key 
challenges in the domain. 
However, this is not the main 
aspect of the social enterprise, 
which is reintegrating women in 
the job market. 

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

no

yes

yes

yes

Formal impact measurement yes

The textile industry’s inefficient use of resources and massive waste
The textile industry’s reliance on non-renewables
Negative social impacts
Industry and consumer awareness

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

VP Capital Domains

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT Vanhulley a working-trajectory for women where women learn to sew new 
products from used materials

HOW MUCH Vanhulley currently employs 6 FTEs, annual revenue was €300k+ in 2021. Per 
year and per location, accompanies 10 to 15 women.

WHO Women with a distance to the labour market

CONTRIBUTION Participants get a MBO 1 diploma and gain working experience.

RISK With a successful program run in Groningen, risks are limited. Some risk 
remain in the dependence of product sales for revenue.

Back to overview

https://www.vanhulley.com/
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MANGROVE PROJECT

ESG Management Score

1 2 3 4 5

• <2 ESG mgmt. indicators 
in place

• Limited or negligible 
impact

• 5 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Cause focus on under-
served people/planetImpact Score

ESG Mgmt. Score 9.0/10
Total score

• Tackles >1 challenges 
and maximum impact

RationaleImpact Score

Provision of solutions to key challenges

• Overall: The mangrove project 
scores a very high 9/10 on total. 

• ESG mgmt.: the mangrove 
project financial reporting as 
well as its impact reporting are 
on point. It is however not a 
recognized NPO

• Impact: the initiative contributes 
to only one of the aspects of the 
domain, however its main 
added value falls outside of the 
scope of the domain. Mangrove 
restoring is efiicient in terms of 
CO2 restoring as well as 
supporting local communities.

Recognized NPO

Financial reporting

Impact reporting

Output/outcome reporting

no

yes

yes

yes

Formal impact measurement yes

• Focus on >1 challenges 
or maximum impact

• 2 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

• Contributes to at least 1 
challenge in domain

• 3 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

VP Capital Domains

• 4 ESG mgmt. indicators in 
place

Freshwater supply and river drought
Clean water and sanitation provision
Drought and infertile arable lands
Acid rain and ocean acidification
Plastic soup (microplastics

Impact dimensions Description

WHAT CNG wants to restore 10k ha of mangroves in South-East Brazil and link a 
related carbon offsetting scheme. The donation helps to cover working costs

HOW MUCH The climate neutral group employs ~60 FTEs and has a revenue of €11m+ in 
2021

WHO Carbon offsetting benefits the global community, the restoration of mangrove 
forests specifically benefits local communities and fishermen.

CONTRIBUTION Contibutes to the restoration of mangroves, improving local hydraulic situation 
and serving as efficient CO2  storage.

RISK The project is in pilot phase, and business plans needs to be validated before 
it can be scaled. Evidence risk of carbon storage of mangroves is low.

2022 score

Back to overview

https://www.climateneutralgroup.com/
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GLOSSARY (1/4)

Term Definition
Building Research Establishment 
Environmental Assessment 
(BREEAM)

Method of assessing, rating, and certifying the sustainability of buildings. Five certificates are possible: New construction, 
International new construction, In-Use, Refurbishment and Communities. Once assessed the building can receive a certification 
depending on its performance. Five levels are available: Pass, Good, Very Good, Excellent and Outstanding. 

Carbon footprint The amount of (scope I, II and III) carbon emissions released into the atmosphere as a result of the activities of a particular 
company.

Climate neutral Net zero carbon footprint. This can be achieved either through reducing all emissions (Scope I, II and III) to zero, or offsetting 
emissions.

Engagement level The engagement level reflects the quality and quantity of the information provided by the management of the investment.

Environmental This is the “E” of the term “ESG” and deals with the challenges and opportunities concerning the environment, including aspects 
such as climate impact, energy consumption, biodiversity, ecosystem, waste management, natural resource use and circularity.

(Environmental) Sustainability The potential to produce and consume within the regenerative capacity of the earth. Sustainability is a system’s state, and 
companies are challenged to adapt to that new system. In practical terms we often ask the question ‘’can a company operate 
sustainably?’’ thereby only using resources that the eco-system can regenerate in a reasonable amount of time. 

ESG "ESG" is an abbreviation of ‘Environmental’, ‘Social’, ‘Governance’, the three main categories used when considering the 
sustainability and ethical aspects of an investment. ESG is the dominant acronym (and almost exclusively used) in the financial 
investment or asset management industry. 

ESG integration The integration of ESG processes into investment processes, which can differ per type of investor but typically entails:
1) Policy – A statement on the commitment and strategy towards ESG, and a framework to identify opportunities and 

monitor progress (see ESG policy) 
2) Due diligence & monitoring - (Annual) ESG assessments of asset managers, investment funds and/or portfolio 

companies, focused on risk exposures, value creation and impact
3) Reporting - Reports for communication to investors and for internal discussions, providing transparency to all 

stakeholders
4) Knowledge & training - Team engagement through trainings and workshops; build knowledge and viewpoints through 

research and events. 
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GLOSSARY (2/4)

Term Definition
ESG reporting Report often directed to investors to relay the ESG reporting of the investment(s). 

ESG Management Score The ESG Management Score reflects the extent to which ESG is integrated in the management of the investment 

Governance This is the “G’’ of the term ‘’ESG’’ and deals with the governance challenges and opportunities concerning management 
structure, board accountability and independence, executive compensation, transparency, audits and internal controls, 
shareholder rights, tax avoidance, anti-bribery and corruption and cybersecurity.

Impact investing An investment strategy that aims to generate a measurable and positive social and/or environmental impact, while generating a
financial return. Impact investments are made with the purpose and intent to achieve an objective that otherwise would not be
accomplished.

Impact investment VP Capital defines an impact investment as an (underlying) investment which is rated as either ‘benefits stakeholders’ or 
‘contributes to solutions’

Impact Score The Impact score reflects the weighted average impact of the underlying companies/assets in a fund. The underlying 
companies have received a score based on publicly available information (e.g. company website, news articles), quarterly 
reports and, where possible, ESG reports. The individual scores are then weighted against the estimated value of the 
investment (if available from quarterly reporting).

Impact Management Project 
(impact dimensions)

A forum for organisations to build consensus on how to measure, compare and report impacts on environmental and social 
issues. The IMP has defined five impact dimensions, through which impact can be expressed:
What – What outcome(s) does the effect relate to, and how important are they to the people (or planet) experiencing it?
How much – How significant is the effect that occurs in the time period?
Who – Who experiences the effect and how underserved are they in relation to the outcome (s)?
Contribution – How does the effect compare and contribute to what is likely to occur anyway?
Risk – Which risk factors are material and how likely is the effect different from the expectation?

Impact reporting Report often directed to investors to relay the Impact reporting of the investment(s). The report can specify output or outcome 
impact, where the former relates to the activities undertaken and the latter to the effect the activities have had. 

International Finance Corporation 
(IFC) impact principles

The IFC launched the Operating Principles for Impact management in spring of 2019. The set of nine principles support the 
development of the impact investing industry , and are supported by its signatories. 
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GLOSSARY (3/4)

Term Definition
Investment domain Proprietary VP Capital domains that form the focus of the investments. The eight domains are: Energy transition, Agri-food, 

Media, Smart industry, Real estate, Health, Water and Textile.

Key challenges Per investment domain, VP Capital has selected 4 to 5 challenges which it deems key. 

Materiality The relevance of an ESG topic, indicated by the friction between the current and desired future sustainable state of the factor,
for a company. Material ESG topics can have a significant impact – both positive and negative – on a company's business 
model and/or value drivers, such as revenue growth, margins, required capital and risk. Material ESG topics are generally 
identified using comprehensive frameworks and standards, such as GRI and SASB.

Planetary challenge Planetary challenges are problems with the planet's systems (air, water, soil, etc.) that have developed as a result of human
interference or mistreatment of the planet.

Principles for Responsible 
Investments (PRI)

The PRI is the world’s leading proponent of responsible investment, established in 2006 on the New York Stock Exchange. A 
result from an initiative by the then United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan, in early 2005, to invite a group of the world’s 
largest institutional investors - supported by experts from the intergovernmental organisations and civil society - to join a 
process to develop the Principles for Responsible Investment. 

As an independent organisation, it acts in the long-term interests of its signatories, of the financial markets and economies in
which they operate and ultimately of the environment and society as a whole. Signatories must abide by the PRI’s six guiding 
principles:

1. We will incorporate ESG issues into investment analysis and decision-making processes.

2. We will be active owners and incorporate ESG issues into our ownership policies and practices.

3. We will seek appropriate disclosure on ESG issues by the entities in which we invest.

4. We will promote acceptance and implementation of the Principles within the investment industry.

5. We will work together to enhance our effectiveness in implementing the Principles.

6. We will each report on our activities and progress towards implementing the Principles.

Responsible Investing Responsible investing reflects a philosophy and practice that incorporates ESG factors into investment analysis, portfolio 
structuring and the monitoring of progress while driving long-term performance, which can be applied across asset classes.
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GLOSSARY (4/4)

Term Definition
Scope 1, 2, 3 emissions The categorisation of Greenhous gas (GHG) emissions based on the source as defined by the GHG protocol:  

Scope 1: direct emissions from owned or controlled sources (e.g. emissions from a natural gas boiler)
Scope 2: indirect emissions from the generation of purchased energy (e.g. emissions from purchased fossil fuel based 
electricity)
Scope 3: all indirect emissions that occur in the value chain of the reporting company (e.g. emissions from flights or leased
vehicles).

Social This is the “S’’ of the term ‘’ESG’’ and deals with the social challenges and opportunities such as employee engagement and 
development, labour conditions and fair employment practices, human rights, product safety and consumer (privacy) protection 
and responsibility for the community.

Societal challenges Societal challenges include a wide range of issues, including, among others, health, wellbeing, food security, and secure 
societies.

Sustainability Accounting 
Standards Board (SASB)

The Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) is a non-profit organisation that sets financial reporting standards. 
SASB was founded in 2011 to develop and disseminate sustainability accounting standards. SASB offers financial and industry-
specific standards to help business and their investors identify, manage and report on material sustainability topics. SASB has 
developed 70+ industry standards that identify the minimum set of financial material related sustainability topics and their 
associated metrics for a typical company operating in that industry. 

Portfolio score The ESG Management and Impact scores of all our investments are weighted against the invested capital for each investment, 
resulting in an overall portfolio score of 2-10.

UN Global Compact The UN Global Compact was officially established by the United Nations in 2000 in New York. The UN’s Global Compact aims 
to encourage businesses to adopt socially and environmentally responsible policies. The pact consists of ten principles, 
covering the support for human rights, elimination of compulsory labour, child labour, and discrimination. Environmental 
stewardship, and working against bribery and corruption. 

WELL Method of assessing, rating, and certifying the sustainability of buildings, focused around the belief people’s health and 
wellness should be at the centre of building design. Seven concepts are integrated in the WELL building standard: Air, Water,
Nourishment, Light, Fitness, Comfort and Mind. Once assessed the building can receive a certification depending on its 
performance. Three levels are available: Silver, Gold and Platinum. 
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